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rt•s showtlme! Top honors 
Partly cloudy today New theater to open near 
Charleston later this year 
Two tennis players receive 
Player of the Week award. with a high of 65. 
Two bids 
approved 
by city 
By JEREMY R. KIRK 
Staff w.rtter 
The Charleston City 
Council Tuesday night 
approved bids from two 
different companies for the 
construction of water and 
sewer lines aside the 
Charleston/Mattoon corri-
dor along Illinois Route 16, 
a move to attract more 
businesses into the area. 
The council approved a 
bid of $2.3 million from 
• City's new busi-
ness park plans 
progressing. Page 
6 
Kenko Inc. in Minneapolis 
for construction of the 
water and sewer mains for 
the project. The council 
also approved a $1 million 
bid from CBI Na-Con Inc. 
in Plainfield, for an elevat-
ed water tank. The pro-
jects will go toward 
expanding services to land 
between Charleston and 
" See CITY Page 2 
Wednesday, April 19, 1995 
Saving energy 
Senate· considers new 
conservation project 
By ERIC BECKER 
Staff writer 
The Faculty Senate Tues-
day heard from members of 
an Illinois energy corporation 
about a new energy conserva-
tion project that will lower 
electrical costs and improve 
many of Eastern's buildings 
at no cost to the university. 
Tim King, regional director 
for Energy Masters Corp-
oration in Overland Park, 
Kan., told the senate that the 
$3.9 million conservation 
project will pay for itself in 
money saved on energy bills 
over a 10-year period, or the 
corporation will pay for the 
difference. 
"'The savings will equal or 
exceed the amount of project 
costs, or Energy Masters will 
pay 100 percent of the short-
age," King said. 
"This project gets a lot of 
work done on campus that 
probably wouldn't be done, 
' and it doesn't cost anything," 
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff Photographer said Ted Weidner, director of 
Lobbying Lonely the Physical Plant. 
Lynn Padovan, Illinois' only environmental lobbyist, discusses The project, which began 
variotis environmental issues Tuesday night in.front of 30 peo- its early stages the first week 
ple at at the Wesley United Methodist Church. See story page 3. in April, will be financed by 
both Energy Masters and 
other energy departments in 
Illinois, King said. 
"Our work is based on com-
pensation tied to perfor-
mance," King said. "When the 
bill is lowered, the savings 
we guarantee pays the debt." 
Weidner said the project 
will save money by improving 
lighting fixtures and replac-
ing incandescent lights with 
fluorescent lights and updat-
ing temperature controls. 
"We should see lowered 
energy bills almost immedi-
ately," Weidner said. 
Faculty Senate Chairman 
John Allison called the dis-
cussion on the energy-saving 
plan "informational." 
"I believe it was a valuable 
discussion in that it involves 
millions of dollars in poten· 
tial savings for the universi-
ty," Allison said. 
Under the plan, the follow-
ing buildings are scheduled 
for repairs: the Physical 
Science Building, Fine Arts 
Center, Klehm Hall, Lantz 
Gymnasium, Stevenson Hall, 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
t See ENERGY Page 2 
Speaker talks criille 
control i:µ America 
Senate seeks dedication 
Election 
candidates 
interview 
members 
VOTER INFOAMAflON By MELISSA McCLAIN 
Activittes editor 
The director of the U.S. 
Marshal Service detailed 
some of the organization's 
achievements and responsi-
bilities Tuesday night dur-
ing a crime forum in Buz-
zard Auditorium. 
"We arrest more fugitives 
than any other law enforce-
men t agency, we house 
19,000 prisoners in rented 
jail space throughout the 
country, we move over 
66,000 fugitives per year in 
our own airline service, 
which the media calls 
'Conair,'" said Eduardo 
Gonzalez, director of the 
U.S. Marshal Service. 
The U.S. Marshal Service 
acts as a "cross roads" for 
the United States, provid-
ing a guarantee of the con-
stitution as well as main-
taining and enforcing the 
law, Gonzalez said. 
"The U.S. Marshal Ser-
vice has provided help in 
the event of slavery, war 
protests, hurricane relief, 
and most recently the abor-
tion crisis," Gonzalez said. 
He said the agency has 
established protection for 
doctors and abortion clinic 
workers from some of the 
violent demonstrations. 
With the size of the staff, 
Gonzalez said the accom-
plishments are worth boast-
ing about. 
Consisting of nearly 
2,600 officers and a 1,200 
person administration staff, 
the U.S. Marshall Service is 
a small organization when 
compared to the 23,225 
active members in the FBI, 
Gonzalez said. 
During a racial dispute 
which occurred at Miss-
issippi State University in 
1962, Gonzalez said the 
U.S. Marshals remained 
calm in controlling the inci-
dent. 
"The marshals held 
steady, and tear gas saved 
the day," Gonzalez said, 
+ See SPEAKER Page 2 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Student government editor 
Party leaders in today's 
Student Government Elect-
ion said they looked for 
Student Senate member can-
didates who would be dedi-
cated to their job and be able 
to fully represent their con-
stituents. 
· Michelle Gaddini, student 
body president candidate for 
the Your Vision Party, said 
she interviewed potential 
senate members to find can-
didates "that were interested 
in the enhancement of East-
ern and concerned with the 
student body." 
Gaddini said five of her 17 
candidates had previous 
experience in Student Sen-
ate. 
W PoJ.lng Hours: Today only from 7:50 a.m. to 6:3C1 
~m. . 
a Polling Stations: Carman, Andrews, Taylor, 
Lumpkin, Coleman and Stevenson Halls, along with ttle 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
• Need to Bring: Students need to bring their validated 
. IDs When voting. ' 
Trevor Griffin, student 
body president candidate for 
the Empowerment Party, said 
he also interviewed potential 
senatorial candidates to run 
with his party. 
Griffin said he went to var-
ious greek organization.8, the 
Multi-Cultural Student 
Union and the Residence 
Hall Association to get stu-
dent leaders. He said he 
looked for candidates with 
leadership qualities, experi-
ence and diversity. 
Running in the at-large 
district for the Empowerment 
Party are: Debbie Gagliardo, 
a sophomore speech commu-
~~ 
nications major; . Brandy 
Padgett, a sophomore speech 
communications major; Mik. 
Treis, a senior marketin 
major; John Petrenko, a 
freshman social science 
major with teaching certifi 
cate; and Jim Kanichirayil, 
freshman political scienc 
major. 
Running in the at-larg 
district for the Your Visio 
Party are: Dennis Alexander~ 
a junior speech communicaJ 
tions major; Melanie Blum, a 
senior marketing major; 
Charles J. Hurley, a senio 
""See CANDIDATE Page 2 
................ '-.· .... 
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Man confesses to burying ·baby he had with daughter 
SCOTl'DALE, Pa. (AP) - A ters once lived. They dug for Scottdale Police Chief Tony 
man suspected of.burying about eight hours without Martin said Corvin cahnly told 
alive a son he fathered with finding any sign of the infant officers how he took the second 
his own daughter sent auth- girl, and planned to resume baby from his daughter's arms 
orities Tuesday to the base- looking Wednesday. and laid it on the basement 
ment where he said he had Corvin's daughter, now a 39- floor. 
buried their second child in year-old bartender in Fforida, "He gave no medical assis-
1970. told police last weekend that tance. He did not attempt to 
Firefighters and police with her father killed her newborn clear out the baby's mouth. He 
sledgehammers dug under the children in 1968 in Boynton took it down to the basement 
cellar floor at the two-story Beach, Fla., and in 1970 in and allowed it to die," Martin 
house where Mendum Paul Scottdale, about 35 miles said. 
Corvin, 61, and three daugh- southeast of Pittsburgh. Corvin, a retired electrician 
who lives in nearby Con-
nellsville, was jailed Tuesday 
at Westmoreland County 
Detention. Center on a charge 
of criminal homicide after 
admitting that he killed the 
second child. · 
· Charges had not been filed 
in Florida. Boynton Beach 
police flew to Pennsylvania on 
Tuesday to interview Corvin. 
Corvin's two youngest 
daughters, age 36 and 34, also 
FROM PAGE ONE 
have accused Corvin of having . 
sex with them repeatedly 
when they were children, said 
Sgt. Kevin McGowan of the 
Boynton Beach police. He said 
those girls did not bear chil-
dren. 
The boyfriend of Corvin's 
eldest daughter went· to police 
after hearing her discuss her 
father's acts several times, 
said Steven Gomberg, the 
woman's lawyer. 
1
1 Speaker _________________ ___;__ _ 
, From Page 1 
regarding a speech Robert 
F. Kennedy delivered after 
the confrontation. "Disaster 
would have occurred if the 
men hadn't remained true 
to their instructions." 
Gonzalez also highlight-
ed moments in history 
when the U.S. Marshal Ser-
vice dealt with slavery in 
the United States. 
"Nearly 150 years ago, 
America was torn apart by 
the slavery issue, and the 
U.S. Marshal Service acted 
to catch run-away slaves 
and return them to their 
owners," he said. "At the 
same time, we also con-
trolled the coast to stop the 
slave trade." 
About 100 people attend-
ed the crime forum in Buz-
zard Auditorium. 
Other members on the 
panelat the forum were 
James Chen, Taiwan de-
puty consul general in 
Chicago; Tim Yow, chair-
man of the Coles County 
Board; John Janssen, man-
ager for the Illinois Local 
Government Law Enforce~ 
ment Officers Training 
Field Services; John Mor-
aitis, commander for region 
four of the Illinois State 
Police Depart'ment; Paul 
Black, assistant to Con-
gressman Glenn Poshard, 
D-Marion,; and Robert 
Moore, U.S. Marshal for 
Illinois' central. district. 
•From page I Increment Financing district. In a TIF businesses are to be paid back in a 
district, the city gets back the specified time period depending on the 
Mattoon so.businesses £a,n move into increased property and sales taxes and amount. 
thearea. · 
established amount from the state. Interest is calculated by taking 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill said A total of eight people with business- either one-half of the Prime Rate as 
Kenko's bid was 4.8 percent below the es in the TIF district applied for the published in the Wall Street Journal or 
city engineer's estimate for the con- loans and grants. Included in the TIF 5 percent, whichever is higher. 
struction, but CBI Na-Con's Inc. bid expenditures is $4,000 for new bike In other business, the council passed 
was 6.5 percent over the city's estimate. racks, lampposts, street signs and other the · 1995-1996 municipal · budget. 
Cougill said the combined cost of both improvements for the downtown Cougill said there was a $49,000 bud-
company's construction is one percent 
below the city's total estimated cost. square. get deficit from last year because of 
Th . t t t b . . . t t • "I think we are starting to see the vehicles the fire and police department e J>rOJec , se · o egm cons rue ion . · · · t· f · . · · t th TIF d . d th t h t · d 
·Ma·· 5 artd end Dec.1 will be funded b ?-moun. q ~ .,mPD",E(:Y.- .?~mi:g.gp:i, , ~;· . · e~; - . ,.,g,r .ere . a •· ave n,o .arrive · 
2Y87 ·11· t' ti tl. ~ · d y is startmg to·gtoW, Cougill said. ¥ou . .. :. Coug1ll sa1:d·~fuati .the funds; use.d,4 o a . m1 10n gran rom 'l~e 1e e.r.&l ~ · · · .. . .:1 ·= d t · · " h th h" 1 b 11 d 
t Th. · _, -,_:. ' · t• 'l"l .... l' .""· ·-. · -can."'s.ee.·1:l·ufr.·u·er· . · e.nce ow ..n. ow.:n . ., . .. : .. -' ·· -,·pure. ase e,ve. rnes,can f. e,ro · e •over· governmen . e proJeC w1 a so use-·a ,: .. , . .. · - - ,:·· . "~. ... · •< ;• " · " " · .. ' " -, " · · .. • · · · · · 
$900 000 1 f th - 111 . . Busmesses w1thm the d1str1ct, which into next years budget. E . ' . t0f~ tro:-1 Age · mois extends from Fourth fo llth streets . The city also had a budget deficit from 
n.x_i:ot~en a t .ro ect~on .· encri . l and from Van Buren Avenue to late vehicles ordered for water and 
. J mee $1~8'ooo e. counc~ a sd Railroad Street, are eligible to receive sewer construction, but they can be 
la.pprovef ovber . ' 
1~ grathn s Tan low-interest loans and grants to pai.d for out of a reserve account in the 
oans or us1nesses in e ax . . . . . 
· improve their extenors. Loans given to budget. 
Candidate ___________ _ 
"'From page 1 
speech communication ma-
jor. 
Bobbi Alsbury, a freshman 
prenursing major, is running 
independently in the at-large 
district. 
Running in the on-campus 
district for the Your Vision 
Party are: Tiffany Abbott, a 
sophomore psychology major 
with teaching certificate; 
Nicki Best, a sophomore 
early childhood special edu-
ca tion major; J en n Carr, a · 
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sophomore gr aphic design 
major; Kim Harris, a fresh-
man political science major; 
Courtney Stone, a freshman 
zoolpgy major; and Rick 
Tucker, a senior marketing 
major. 
Running in the on-campus 
district for the Empow-
erment Party are: Emily 
Underwood, a junior health 
studies major; J im Willan, a 
junior zoology major; Kelly 
Brown , a freshman elemeri~ · 
t ary education; Robert Carl-
s en, a sophomore zoology 
major; Dan Hlavac, a sopho-
more psychology and speech 
communications major; Nora 
Strong, a sophomore English 
major; and Katie Himes, a 
freshman speech communi-
cations major. 
Running in the off-campus 
district for the Your Vision 
Party a r e: Dan Crowley, a 
· soph omore computer .man -
agement major; Bryan Gut-
raj, a sophomore accounting 
major; Paige Parker, a junior 
speech communieations ma-
jor; Steele Secola, a junior 
speech communications ma-
jor; and Kim Spencer, a 
junior home economics ma-
jor. 
Running in the off-campus 
dis trict for the Empow-
erment Party are: Brent 
Babbs, a sophomore market-
ing m ajor; J ason Haier, a 
jun ior marketing major; and 
· Robert · Reilly, a sophomore 
speech communications ma-
jor. 
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Happiness key 
to less stress 
By JOANNE CLARK 
Staff writer 
Happiness is the key to 
leading a stress-free life, 
Eastern psychology professor 
William Kirk said Tuesday 
night at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center. 
"People who tend to be 
happier and content, tend to 
be healthier," said Kirk. 
Kirk has recently been 
diagnosed with cancer and 
uses his own experiences to 
help demonstrate stress man-
agement. 
"Our psychqlogical set has 
a great infhience iri who we 
are," he sa'.id, ' , •. , ·. , , 
Kirk, as part of a three-
part series concerning stress, 
spoke on "The Stress Mess: 
Where are the kinks and how 
did they get there." 
"All of the .unresolved con-
flicts in the world are accu-
mulated into a host organ-
ism," Kirk said. "We keep 
putting things in our 'Psychi-
atric Museum."' 
Kirk explained the "Psych-
iatric Museum" as the place 
where everyone puts the 
stress in their lives that they 
do not want to deal with. 
''We don't take care of our-
selves the way we are sup-
pose to," Kirk said. 
He said individuals have to 
deal with their emotions to 
fight stress. 
There are three symptoms 
of psychological impairments: 
anxiety, anger and depres-
s10n. 
"Depression can be a result 
of a formula, D=L(loss) + 
P(pessimism)," explained 
Kirk. 
Kirk demonstrated a deep 
breathing technique that 
someone could use in order to 
lower a person's stress levels. 
International teas 
still in the house 
By PHILL HARTMAN 
Staff writer 
"I'm sorry about the 
change," said association 
member, Gordana Bosnic. "I 
JOANNE CLARK/Staff Photographer 
Color earth 
Jennifer Preprjchal (right), ajwtiot pre-engineering mqj?r, and ~ate Baker; a s~ior psychology 
mqjor, color T-shirts for Earth Week lltesday .afternoon m the library Quad. 
Involvement encouraged 
Lobbiest calls for activity in local groups 
By AMY GREUEL 
Staff writer ''111 . . . 
International student- hope it (the International It is important not to allow the success of 
related activities may still House) will still be our meet- Earth Day in the past to allow complacency 
be held in the lntern.ational ing place." . . . . . . tod~y, !?aid, Lynp. ra~ovan, Ill~ois' environmen- . , 
House next fall, desp1t~ c_o~- , , T11;~ ·~ove· t~ '1l1;i:~e;;F~~ . ,.ta} loboyist. .. .,.~ .... .. " , " ' ·· · · · 
1 t'.L any things people 
complain about, they couW 
prevent if they tried" 
v.er.tin~ i;tiJiMtt(! a1l31i.ngl-e1rEi'Sl",,, :rntefuati_ona1'House" a .... ~i;~.~. , . .~The tSUCQeS!ko,£ .the mevement ·in the past derit\ •gtadt'i'~tE! ~«rrdcupper1'' 1 uil.'titi>ttlden~-only re$1detfoe, • Clo'e~ no"t' mean the job iS norie, she said. 
class-undergraduate resi- · hall has left many students Padovan spoke to approximately 30 students 
dent hall. with different reactions to and area residents Tuesday night at the 
The International Stu- the housing· change. Wesley United Methodist Church. · 
dents Association has held The hall served as a meet- "Many things people complain about, they 
many events such as inter- ing place for international could prevent if they tried," she said. 
national teas at the Inter- students, but a decrease .in She encouraged people to be active in local 
national House. Some mem- the number of international environmental groups. 
hers are hopeful that future students living there and a "Go to fund raisers and wear a name tag 
events will still be held at greate! demand for graduate that includes your groups name, get on their 
the house. student housing has forced list of contributors," she said. "Prove that you 
"We will still be having the changeover. Of the stu- are real people, supportive, but you expect 
international teas at the dents living in the 26-room something. If you cannot give money, give sup-
international house next house, four of them are port to their campaign by answering phones or 
semester," said Brigitte international students. addressing envelopes," Padovan said. 
Chen international student "I don't feel it's reallyfor Business interests and developers hire advis~r. "That may change, international students," said teams of lobbyists to fight for environmental 
but we will hold them there Mayunii Yotsumoto, a grad- rights, but Padovan is a lobbyist alone in her 
if we have our way." uate student at the hall. "It's fight. 
Marilyn Thomas, assis- mostly graduate students Padovan has been working three years to 
tant to the international stu- here." repeal the Retail Rate Law, In 1988, this law 
dent adviser, said she also · Yotsumoto, who is moving was passed to promote the use of incinerat?rs 
wants jnternational stu- out next semester, also said to destroy solid waste due to a fear of runnmg 
dents ta be able to use the ' the 'house is inconvenient out oflandfill space. 
facility for activities next because it doesn't have a . Padovan dubs this a "fiscal folly" in addition 
fall. dining service. to being environmentally incorrect. 
....................................................................... 
._ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 
.___. Lynn Padovan 
. Illinois' environmental lobbyist 
Incinerators require huge amounts of energy, 
Padovan said. Interest free, · no-pay-back guar-
. anteed loans are given to the companies for the 
machines, she said. The incinerators also burn 
recyclable materials and put additional pollu-
tants in the air, Padovan said. 
Padovan said Charleston-area representa-
tives have voted the "right way," which is to 
repeal the Retail Rate law. 
She said lobbying and community support 
help inform the representatives about environ-
mental issues. 
"We win with people like you who make the 
calls and write the letters," she said. "We 
depend on people like you to help us." 
Being involved can make a differences to a 
representative, Padovan ~dded. 
"I never ask them (legislators) to do any-
thing illegal or unethical, just do the right 
thing," Padovan said. "I think it is black and 
white, but' often they don't. I only ask them to 
do good things." · 
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Joms speech full 
of isslles but 
lacked substance 
At his State of the University Address last 
week, Eastern President David Jorns assured 
the campus that Eastern is making great 
strides for the future. 
jorns' speech was filled with a glow of 
optimism. He said Eastern. is expected to 
receive more money 
Edi to rial than it h?5 in rece~t 
years, with $58 m1l-
lion in state funding 
and $1 .5 million for library improvements. 
He told the audience that Eastern- is taking 
the necessary steps to implement its own 
trustee board in the wake of the Board of 
Governors breakup. And he said Eastern can 
take pride in its recent 10-year reaccredita-
tion as an academic institution, as it passed 
the committee's review with flying colors. 
In essence, his speech was much like that 
of a politician. It was vague and lacked defi-: 
nition. 
Jorns highlighted issues that face Eastern, 
briefly discussed them and moved to another 
subject. 
When he did address important issues, he 
added a spin to improve the image of the 
university. 
Jorns mentioned the steps taken with the 
Office of Civil Rights to salvage the men's 
swimming and wrestling teams from gender-
equity cuts. However, he did riot detail his 
original approval ·of the elimination of the 
two sports and why he cut a last-minute deal 
with the OCR to keep_ the two sports. 
He mentioned a survey that rated Eastern 
as the safest campus in Illinois, but he didn't 
discuss the lawsuit filed by The Daily Eastern 
News requesting access to qtmpus police 
sexual assault reports. 
He also never m entioned his plans to reor-
ganize the Foundation, Eastern's multi-mil-
lion dollar fund-raising arm - a plan that has 
spurred much debate among the faculty and 
staff. 
jorns should be commended for trying to 
tackle many issues in his 20.:.minute speech. 
However, he must remember that he is not a 
politician and should present all aspects of an. 
issue the next time he addresses the public. 
As Earth Week approached 
this year, I was torn "between 
· feelings of sanguine· optimism 
and nagging frustration. 
Saturday marks the silver 
anniversary of Earth Day, and 
I've heard many an environ-
mentilist singing a surprisingly 
upbeat and optimistic tune this 
year. 
I, however, wasn't convinced. Heidi 
I went in search of an answer.Jo Keibler 
put my doubts to rest. 
Gregg Easterbrook, a con-
''I was prepared 
to watch Earth 
Day lowered into 
the ranks of pub-
lic broadcasting 
and public aid." 
tributing editor to Newsweek, wrote a book called "A agrees. 
neering fields. 
And while she admits that 
environmental legislation is in 
danger of being "distilled and 
minimized" by the Contract with 
America, she has faith in 
American citizens. 
'This current thing will die a 
quick death," she said. "People 
are going to wise up and realize 
the consequences of our actiOf\S 
on the global community." 
Botany Professor Douglas 
Zimmerman, however, dis--
Moment On The Earth: The Coming Age of Environ- "Everything I've seen says things are going in the 
mental Optimism." · other direction," he said. 'Tm not very pleased or opti-
The book is a collection of environmental success sto- mistic." 
ries and states that things aren't really so bad. Zimmerman said until population growth, water pollu-
But I'm always leery when I hear about something tion, land use and toxic and hazardous waste manage-
professing how far we've C:ome and how little we have to ment are "under control," he will not be hopeful. 
worry about. "I'd like to be optimistic, but I'd really like to have a 
"I think the public will support future environmental time machine to look at 2020 or 2030," he said. "But 
initiatives much more readily if they're convinced that the because of a number of things, I might not want to stay 
programs are working and conditions are good," Easter- there. " · 
brook told the Associated Press. Alan Baharlou, chairman of the geology/geography 
But how, I wondered, could conditions be good? department, leaned more to the optimistic side. 
We recently emerged from eight years of anti-environ- "The first Earth Day was in 1970, and we've c6me a 
ment Republican control in the White House. Global pop-- long way," he said. "People are realizing this land is our 
ulation is increasing by 90 million people per year, and land, and it's an integral part of our history." 
85 percent more automobiles are on the roads now than · Baharlou said he Is counting on American's youth to 
20 years ago. pull through. 
And with the Republican's Contract with America, I ; "The youth have a moral obligation to protect the 
was prepared to watch Earth Day lowered into the ranks ' earth,'' he said. "If you know the issues and don't let peo-
of public broadcasting and public aid. pie appeal to your greed or prejudice or pocket money, 
Then I read a few excerpts from Easterbrook's book. if you use your education to think critically, that's the 
Easterbrook states that smog In the United States has most powerful weapon." 
·, declined by ab,out one-third since 1970, more than 22 Still confused, I decided to call on the true environ-
percent of all municipal solid waste Is now recovered ror mental expert - my mom. 
recydlng or composting, and two-thirds of all bodies of My mom, regional administrator for the Kane County 
water in the United States are now safe for fishing and Natural Area5 Volunteer Program and co-founder of a 
swimming - up from only one-third in 1972. native vegetation landscaping business, said there is 
Things started to look good, but I decided to get a few room for "a very guarded optimism." 
more opinions. · "Because of current legislation, we have made some 
Marylin Lisowski, adviser to Eastem's Expanding strides," she said. "But that's not any reason to abandon 
Awareness and Responsibility Toward Humanity dub, any of our regulations. 
agreed "there is room for optimism." "Without regulations, we can't trust industries to dean 
"I have hope that problems with the degradation of up water and air. They do it because they're required to." 
the environment will be minimized within the: next In short, my feelings of optimism are still hesitant, and 
de~d~: ". s~e ~d: _ _ , _,_ . _ ' ·-···· _ . "· .. ... . , . . ... ~i:!l~ ~!~11S,~ ~f ~?t[a_!ion ~~:~,,~i;:.?n.f9~\l~ed)~till; my 
L1sowsk1 said many umvers1t1es arounct the ·nat1on have · seafch·was·c:t success: · " ·• 
active environme11tal groups and offer a growing list of 
environmental courses. In addition, she said more jobs 
are now available in environmental law, health and engi-
- Heidi Keib/er is the editor in chief and a regular colum-
nist for The Daily Eastern News. 
The political science 
staff don't serve as 
News editors 
Dear editor: 
I read Mr. Dessiter's letter in the 
March 4 issue in the DEN with great 
interest. I would like to let him know 
that it is not the responsibility of the 
political science department to cor-
rect the errors of the editors of The· 
Dally Eastern News. If it were, the 
· political science department would 
have little time for anything else. 
Julie Tlzzard 
DEN reader misses 
purpose of minority 
. events and clubs 
Dear editor: 
I am writing this letter in response 
to Ed Dessiter's "How can blacks say 
that they are being denied a fair 
shake?" letter to the editor in the 
March 23 issue of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
I would like to address Dessiter · 
who, in my opinion, has little expe-
rience with minority opportunities 
due to the lack of minority opportu-
nities on campus. 
Dessiter, from what I got out of 
your letter, you believe that minori-
ties (specifically blad<S) are not 
denied of their heritage ori campus. 
You back up your belief by pointing 
out that African Americans have a . 
Black Student Union and an African 
American Cultural Center on 
Seventh Street.-And you say Blad< 
Your turn 
History Month is celebrated every 
February and there is an annual Miss 
Black EIU pageant. 
All of these are true facts Mr. 
Dessiter, but what you fail to realize 
is that all of the above events, 
unions and even the cultural center 
w ere brought on this campus by Af-
rican Americans so that black her-
itage was not lost or forgotten on 
this majority white campus. 
So, in essence, you are right. 
African Americans aren't denied 
their heritage on campus, but that is 
only because African Americans re-
fuse to be denied their heritage. 
Eastern does not promote the histo-
ry, culture, heritage or self-expres- · 
sion of African Americans or any 
other minority group. Please don't 
be fooled to believe Eastern has 
catered to minorities with Minority 
Today or Black History Month cele-
brations. Our African American an-
cestors and other minority slaves 
built this land you call America, and 
for one month, the shortest month · 
of the year, we are politically allow-
ed to celebrate. In my opinion, Min-
. orityToday is to keep the majority 
on campus abreast. Minorities 
already know wpat concerns sur-
round their environment. I feel the 
paper is necessary to let the majority 
know what concerns minorities have 
and what activities they are involved 
in so that they can involve them-
selves, If the need is felt to do that. 
So, to conclude, Mr. Desslter, I 
just wanted to let you know that Af-
rican Americans are not and can not 
be denied their heritage unless they 
allow themselves to. However, I 
truly think the problem is that you 
and many others are denied minori- · 
ty heritage and have closed-minded 
opinions i\lld views that cause more 
separation. Whenever you are ready 
to learn the truth about the minority 
standing on this campus, look me 
up and I'll give you a couple of free 
lessons. But please don't think that a 
Miss Black EIU pageant of the Black 
Student Union are EaStern's way of 
providing opportunities for minority 
heritage. This Is definitely not the 
case. 
My question to you is, when have 
you ever been made to learn about 
someone's history besides your 
· own? Has black, Latino or Japanese 
history ever been a requirement of 
this university? 
Lack of knowledge is definitely 
the threshold of ignorance. 
LaChone Pitchford 
Letter Policy 
The Daily Eastern New s encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
any local, state, national or interna-
tional issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, In addition 
to the author's addres$_ and tele-
phone number, must be included. If 
necessaiy, letters will be edited 
-according to length and space at the 
discretion of the .editorial page edi-
tor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed .. , . _ 
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When your 
. money's · 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
.Program a match 
for .dean finalist 
·By CHAD .GALLAGHER 
Administration editor 
The. third of four candidates 
vying for dean of the College of 
Education and Professional 
Studies said Tuesday what 
most attracted her to the dean 
position is Eastern's strong 
teachers education program. 
Leah Templeton Enge-
lhardt, associate director of 
Teacher Education at Okla-
homa State University in 
Stillwater, Okla., told those 
attending an open faculty 
interview Tuesday that she 
was impressed by the teachers 
. education program and shares 
similar goals as Eastern in 
· that area. 
"Eastern has a long tradi-
tion of a strong teachers edu-
cation program,· and there is a 
good match between what's in 
the future here and what I'm 
interested in," Engelhardt 
said. 
Engelhardt mentioned tar~ 
get areas at Eastern that par-
allel her goals like continually 
improving professional devel-
opment, making ever-changing 
technological advances and 
working with public schools to 
ir=~~==-- integrate 
education 
levels. 
. Buzzard 
Building 
renovations 
are also an 
attraction 
that will 
provide 
emp e on state of the 
Engelhardt - · art teaching 
facilities. 
However, Engelhardt said 
there may be a concern regard-
ing .funding for the renovation, 
an area she said she would 
address ifhired; 
"A dean can't come on cam-
pus and say their role doesn't 
include fundraising," she said. 
''As the (CEPS) dean, it would 
be my role to do more for stu-
dents through raising money." 
The final candidate for ·dean 
of CEPS will be on campus 
this week attending numerous 
interviews. 
Marc C. Ml'lhlios; chairman 
16f ·the ·b~partment. qf Jr$truct-
·ion and Gurricul um, at the 
University of Florida in 
Gainesville, Fla., will he 
attending various interviews 
Thursday and Friday. 
Panther's.pleads 
for .liqupr license 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
City editor 
The Illinois Liquor Com-
mission has received an appeal 
to reconsider its recent dis-
missal of a local tavern owner's 
liquor license revocation 
appeal last month. 
Mike Bickers, owner of 
Panther's Lounge, 1421 Fourth 
St., filed the request with the 
commission earlier this week 
in response to its refusal to 
h ear an appeal earlier in 
March. The first appeal was in 
regards to his license revoca-
tion by Mayor Dan Cougill, 
acting as Charleston liquor 
commissioner. 
In its first ruling on Bickers' 
initial appeal, the state com-
mission claimed it never 
received the request. If the 
. commission r efuses Bickers' 
latest appeal, ·he would have 
the option of taking the issue 
to Coles County Circuit Court. 
A ruling on Bickers' latest 
appeal is expected sometime 
next week. 
Gregg Bonelli, Bickers' 
attorney, said the tavern owner 
deserves to have his appeal 
heard by the commission. 
"Mr. Bickers has a right to 
do business/' Bonelli said . 
"Hopefully he will get to have 
his appeal. 
''When you see these cases 
with other bars, they're not 
charged," Bonelli said. "That is 
what bur appeal is about. This 
is a_ case of selective prosecu-
tion." 
Bonelli said the city is sin-
gling out Bickers' tavern with 
numerous alcohol compliance 
checks. 
Bickers' liquor license was 
revoked after he was found 
guilty in February of his 
ninth, 10th and 11th liquor 
violatiqns in the past 12 
months by Cougill. 
After the ruling, Bickers' 
had 20 days from the Feb. 13 
ruling to file an appeal with 
the State Liquor Commission. 
However, the appeal was not 
filed until at least March 10. 
Bonelli alleges there was some 
confusion and that the com-
mission said it would accept 
the late appeal. 
"EASTERN'S 
2 DAY 
RENTAL STORE" 
NEW TITLES 
$3fil! / 2 days 
This weeks new releases 
- Double Dragon 
OLD TITLES 
$200 / 5 d ays 
W e rent VCR's 
- Blue Sky 
- Fear 
- Quiz S how 
- E d Wood 
open 10am - 11pm Sun-Thurs 10am-Midnight Fri.,Sat. 
·' ~ . . . . , 
Sftq,ghett~ Spec;ial 
. Every TV"ednesday 
For inside dining ·onry 
We now accept credit cards on Deliveries 
$ 49'T9il Fl Oil PO.Md. • I. . u r er 
With Garlic Bread I v1sA J 
$3.14 With Salad 
1606 Lincoln Ave. 345-3400 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...................................... 
SUMMER IS ALMOST HERE •• ~ i 
DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT A JOBI 
Bindery Helpers, Assemblers, Production 
Line Workers, Outside Laborers, Data Entry 
Operators, Receptionists, Secretaries , 
Calll-800-526-7211 Today to secure your summer job i 
Never a Fee 
Western Staff Service 
Locally Owned & Operated e.o.e. m/ f/v/ h 
Way Back lled_oesday 
$100-Budtight& 
Miller Ute Drafts 
$225- strawbeny DaiqaD 
&MargdM 
free Soft Drink Kefil/Dilrihg Lunch & Dinner 
tr'''''''Ylllll~~ 
i JERRY'S Pl i .· r" A,-~, ~N· , , --:P··· ~,. ·u:.1 . i : ';] l [" I_,: . 
. ~ CORNER OF 4th 
~ LINCOLN AVE. 
~ ! Lar~.=41~!zza ! I ~;,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,~~ 
W ednesday Night, April 19, 7:00p.m. 
Pre vie w 6p.m. at Capone's 
11 00 18th St., Charleston 
Bee r Sig n s • D.J. I·:quiprne nt 
Accumulation of beer signs, clocks, mirrors, 
Budweiser GuitarClocks, Beer Shirts, collection of 
Panther Shirts, pool cues, beer light-up signs, 
posters, Gemini DJ equipment, several speakers, 
amps, C.D. players, disco lights, mirror balls, car 
stereos, microphones, Gemini mixers, wireless 
microphone, car speakers 
Baselu ll Cards • Knives • l_ rnclaim e d Pa VI ns 
Babe Ruth Collectibles, cards, knives, figurines, over 
10,000 ball cards, sets, wax boxes, cards from 50's, 
60's, 70's, & 80's many stars, pocket knife collec-
tions, swords, walking sticks, pocket watch collec-
tions, tools, binoculars, many electronic items 
100 Pieces U ncla irn.e d & Esta te J e wchy 
Terms: Cash, Checks or Credit Cards 
-Mi~~ J~_iq~S:f~::~~9~\2U,~~f",~Jl~9?~;~:.:< : :';"· ' ·:;: ~;.; 
r 
-o 
HappY Birthday! 
Joe Wolski who lives 
in the house tonight. 
Love. Dana & Shannon 
!WHAT'S COOKIN'I 
ililff llllfilll&' 
LUNCH SfECIALS 
I Baked Italian sandwich 
on Foccacia bread w/cup 
of soup or salad 
• Chicken fried steak, 
real mashed potatoes, 
vegetables and roll 
• Garden omelette, with 
soup and a muffin . 
EVENING SPECIALS 
Mon-Sat AFTER 5PM 
I Southwest ern chicken 
with salad and corn 
bread 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERYMORNING ! 
409 7th St.•345 .,7427 
---~ -~--" -~ -~ - ' 
:wednesday. Aprikl-9,' , 1'995 rr,T.he''DailF'Eastern:New8 
Park plans progress 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
City editor 
"Evidently, they have the funds so it would just 
be the matter of having them built." 
On Thursday, Kenco Inc., of Minnesota, was 
Construction on a business parklocated west picked to be recommended to the City Council 
of Charleston along Illinois Route 16 could to extend the water and sewer lines to the busi-
begin before two new entrance roads are con- ness park. The bid of $2,332,082 was the lowest 
structed, said County Board member Eli bid received by the city. 
Sidwell. Should the recommendation be approved by 
Sidwell said an agreement between Jack · the City Council, Charleston will assign a date 
Schultz, owner of Agri-Fab, a Sullivan-based to begin construction. Currently, there is no 
company dealing in pre-fabricated buildings, time table set for the sewer line construction. 
and Coles Together, an economic development Sidwell said the development of the land by 
group for Coles County, is currently being con~ Coles Together will be the biggest factor in 
sidered. However, he said no time table for the bringing in businesses. . 
construction has been set. ''The thing that we have learned is a lot of 
"There is a, good possibility of a building · individuals are looking for an existing building 
going in before the roads have even been built," to move into," Sidwell sai& "If all they have to 
Sidwell said. "(The equipment) could come in off do is look at our rules before building, they will 
of the township road." be more interested." 
The county-owned Coles Business Park, In a March meeting, the City Council voted 
which is located at Loxa Road along Illinois to include the business park in an enterprise 
Route 16, contains 20 lots designed to attract zone :west of the city. Incorporation of the park 
businesses to Coles County. . . , . . .in this zcme will provide businesses that lcicate 
· Don Tingley, a member of the Charleston · ,in t;he business:park with property tax abate-
Board of Zoning Appeals and Planning, said the ments.for 10 years. . -- .· 
lots are various sizes so they can fit different The park's incorporation has a lso been 
businesses. approved by the Coles County Board and the 
Despite the possibility of construction before Mattoon and Oakland city councils. 
the new roads are built, the next major step will Three Mattoon businesses have applied for a 
be installing various facilities for the business location in the enterprise zone. Those business-
park. . es include American Broom Co., Mattoon -
"The next step would proba bly be to get Charleston Ready-Mix, and Miller and Overton 
water and sewer lines out there," Tingley said. Trucking . 
...... 
Whoever Said 
"tl~e best things in life are free" · 
< .p:raba.bl y ha..dn ,i.l ,;tJ·u~:t, fµ:tl-d . 
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It's everywhere " 
you --vva.nt to be. 
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Temperature, 
humidity rise 
By JEFF KELLY 
Staff writer 
High temperatures and 
humidity will be on the rise as 
Central Illinois hits the pre-
summer season, said Dalias 
Price, a local weather observ-
er. 
"The last day of the killing 
frost was April 16, so temper-
atures past that day will 
gradually get higher, on an 
average," Price said. "In the 
last few days, there have been 
temperatures recorded as 
high as 78 (degrees)." 
Although it may seem 
abnormally hot, the tempera-
tures and rainfall for tlie area 
are about normal for April, he 
said. 
"We got 1.17 inches of rain 
last night and 1.14 inches of 
rain the night before," Price 
said. "That makes up about 
two-thirds of our total rainfall 
for the month of April." 
Price said Charleston has 
received 3.3 inches for the 
month. 
He also added that spring 
usually brings in more storms 
and precipitation. 
''We are into tornado sea-
son, so these storms are com-
mon," Price said. "The combi-
nation of moisture and tem-
perature h .as raised the 
humidity level somewhat, but 
compared to the typical (hu-
midity), it's not at all bad." 
Price added ·the recent 
rains in the ~a stem from a 
warm front coming from the 
south .out of the Gulf of 
Mexico. He said the rains, 
which are expected to contin-
ue daily, will end by Sunday, 
although the heavier showers 
are over. 
The high temperatures 
have been in the upper 60's, 
and they Will continue to rise 
through May and June, Price 
added. Summer officially 
begins the_ first week in June, 
he said. 
. DAN FIEm&/St.aff Photograpner 
Tqja Davis and her dog, Kwners, take advantage ofthe warm weather 1Uesday after-
noon. Davis, a senior art education m.qjor; throws a stick for Kwners _to retrieve in the 
Library Quad. Temperatures reached into the 70s. .. · .. _, , 
Clillton promotes agenda on prinl.e time 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President an evening hour ... to see what he's That meant Clinton had the same - It was Clinton's first evening meet-
Clinton tried to reclaim attention for talking about and also hear him or even less - network coverage than ing with reporters since Aug. 3 - and 
his agenda Tuesday with his first respond to a lot of questions," said House Speaker Newt Gingrich got ear- only the fourth of his presidency. 
prime-time news conference since spokesman Mike McCurry. lier in the month in an address to the "The president has rarely chosen to 
Republicans seized c.ontrol of Congress. He said Clinton would open with a nation. CBS, CNN and c~Span carried go before the country," McCurry said. 
But the event generated little enthusi- statement contrasting his welfare plan that address live. "We are clearly doing so in pa.rt at this 
asm among broadcast networks. with one that has . passed the House - While it was extraordinary for a point because Congress is out,. like the 
The East Room session w_as por~ and that the president has said he .. speakerof the House.to command any cherry blossoms. We have an oppoitu-
trayed by White;'House -aideS' ,inoiit&. ir01dd vetd~ffno~·mi\clifi.€d~ ~~~ \~ :i. '\fr~~;ne&-0:fk~  tiine;~ptesidents have nity ... to help shape the agenda as the 
vance as an effort, with Congress out of Of the broadcast networks, both traditionally been able to get such time Congr~ss·::ailid- the presiden,t think 
town; to stake out new ground for the ABC and NBC said they had decided from all the networks. through solutions to the coli:ntry's prob-
battles following the GOP's 100-day not to air the event live. CBS was still Sen. Phil Gramm , a Texas Repub- lems." 
drive. undecided only hours before the news lican and an announced candidate for Clinton has .portrayed the battle over 
"This is a good opportunity for conference. CNN and C-Span planned the GOP presidential nomination, was welfare reform as a top item for the 
Americans to hear Bill Clinton during to carry the event live. delivering the GOP response. nation's next 100 days. 
EVERYDAY 
1/l LB. DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 
s22s 
3 EIU BANDS 
"CATHERINE'S 
HORSE" 
"FLAG BOYS" 
"DAUGHTER" 
20 oz. Draft Lite $1 .0 0 
18-19-20 year-olds 
WELCOME 
Juice Bar is OPEN Tonite 
ADMISSION $2.00 
~.- -: .. -.---
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h 
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Environmental protection 
topic of Earth Week· 1ecture 
By MEUSSA. MCCLAIN 
Activities editor 
and Environmental Protec- protecting the environment pus of the University oflllinois 
at Urbana-Champaign. It 
investigates the geology of the 
environment throughout the 
state of Illinois. 
ti on." 
Hazardous conditions on 
planet earth will highlight a 
lecture tonight by Don McKay, 
a member of the Illinois State 
Geological Survey. 
"He will talk about how to 
establish a relationship on 
earth in regards to hazards," 
said Alan Baharlou, director of 
the geology and geography . 
department at Eastern. 
and also exploring the resour-
ces for the state of Illinois," 
Baharlou said. "Since he will 
discuss the local community, 
he will be able to discuss the 
environment, which signifi-
cantly affects all of us." 
"They (the survey) gather 
information about earth-
quakes, lakes, gases, floods, 
rivers, oil and fresh water 
below the surface," Baharlou 
said. 
The lecture is part of the 
weeklong Earth Week celebra-
tion. McKay will speak at 7 
p.m. tonight in Room 332 of 
the Physical Science Building. 
McKay's lecture is titled 
"Geologic Mapping for Haz-
ards and Assessments, Min-
eral Resources Identification 
"(The lecture will include) 
mapping for hazard assess-
ment, mineral resources-and 
identification, environmental 
and industrial activities and 
the effect on the local resour-
ces and the environment of 
Charleston," Baharlou said. 
Baharlou said the lecture 
will also discuss a system for 
mapping hazard assessments, 
which will help tell what to do 
in case of a hazardous emer-
gency on earth, such as floods 
or tornadoes; 
The Illinois State Geological 
Survey is located on the cam-
Baharlou said the purpose 
of Earth Week is to raise 
awareness about the hazards 
of the environment, as well as 
the potential of "Mother 
Earth." "(The lecture will focus on) 
DePaul student protesters appeased 
CHICAGO (AP) - DePaul University 
students who shut down the campus 
newspaper for two weeks in a protest 
over its portrayal of minorities say they 
won more than they expected at the 
start of their sit-in. 
The university offered to step up 
minority recruiting and hire a media 
consultant for the newspaper. The 
school also will provide tutors to the 
students who joined the sit"in and an 
office and equipment to prepare over-
sight committees to implement the cor-
rective action. 
And Jim Doyle, vice president for 
student affairs, even had kind words 
for the protesters. 
"They have raised the awareness of 
these issues on campus, and we're. fully 
committed to following up ·on those," 
Doyle said. · 
"We're certainly happy that this is 
7:50 am - 6:30 pm 
TAYLOR CARMAN ANDR-ews 
COLEMAN LSD PEMBERTON 
LUMPKIN 
UNION 
over. Now we're concerned about the 
students and getting them through the 
rest of the term." 
Even the newspaper's editor-in-chief, 
Zack Martin, said the protesting stu-
dents had many valid complaints. 
"We felt that we had an almost com-
plete victory and that we left with more 
than we originally bargained for," said 
Eric Wright, a spokesman for the stu-
dents who ended their 10-day sit-in 
Saturday. "This was originally abo\l_t a 
newspaper article and escalated to deal 
with deep racism on this campus." Of. 
the 16,800 students at the Roman 
Catholic school, about 70 percent are 
white and 9. 7 percent are black. 
The protesters, most of whom are 
black, left the offices of the weekly 
newspaper, The DePaulia, after learn-
ing two of their, three remaining 
demands could be satl.sfied OY folloWing ·.-
procedures outlined in DePaul's stu-
dent handbook, Wright said Monday. 
Students. said they .felt their point 
had been· made, although the universi-
ty refused demands for an apology or 
sanctions against the newspaper. 
The coalition took over the newspa-
per's office and demanded an apology 
and the resignation of the editor-in-
chief and writers of a February article 
that quoted a police report about a 
melee at a student dance. The article 
quoted police as saying the problem 
involved "several M-B's (male blacks) 
throwing chairs and trash into the 
crowd." Protesters said the quotation 
was irrelevant and perpetuated nega-
tive stereotypes. . " 
The university hopes to publish the 
next issue of the newspaper, which will 
de;il mostly with the sit-in, on Friday, 
p·0yre,-said~ ------·-- -·- ·-- ·- · - ---
We're Outa Here!!! 
Send a Friend a Farewell Personal. .. 
And Send It In Style! 
Choose between two sizes. 
Graduation Personals will be in the 
Finals Edition of the Daily Eastern News. 
Fred, 
Have a 
nice life. 
Jack 
Deadline: Wednesday, April 27 
Thelma, 
OPEN FOR LUNCH (lxl) 
$3.50 
I hope · life treats 
you. weu··&fter 
graduation. 
• • 
• 
• 
Love, Bertha 
Brilig payment to: 
Student 
Publications 
Office 
Buzzard 127 
Allads must be 
in by 2 pm on · 
April 27th. 
The Dally EW!if.ern 1Wew8 · Wednesday, April 18, 1995 9 
Houston Post closes; · 
Chronicle takes over 
HOUSTON (AP) - The 
Houston Post closed on Tues-
day after more than a centu-
ry, leaving Houston the 
biggest city in America with 
only one daily newspaper. 
Hearst Corp., owners of 
the rival Houston Chronicle, 
bought the Post's assets, 
including its presses and 
building, for $120 million. 
Hearst would not say 
whether it would absorb the 
Post's staff. 
The Post said its 1,900 
full- and part-time· employ-
ees, of whom 180 worked in 
the newsroom, would be paid · 
for at least two months and 
get help in finding jobs. 
The Post's parent compa-
ny, Consolidated News-
papers Inc., said the soaring 
price of newsprint had un-
dermined the newspaper's 
already shaky condition. 
"The Post got hit in the 
head with a roll of news-
print," said William Dean 
Singleton, Consolidated 
president and chief execu-
tive. 
"The newsprint hits were 
just too big." The Post's 
demise ended 94 years of 
competition with the Chron-
icle. Both were morning 
newspapers. 
The Chronicle, founded in 
1901 and acquired by Hearst 
in 1987 for $415 million, has 
been the dominant paper in 
Houston for years. 
The Post's circulation was 
about 287 ,000 daily and 
317,000 on Sunday. The 
Chronicle's is 412,000 daily 
and 607 ,000 on Sunday. 
Houston's population is 
1.63 million. 
Speculation · about the 
Post's .future had grown over 
the past several months, but 
employees had no warning 
that Tuesday's edition would 
be the last. 
"It's disappointing to me. 
We didn't pu:t out a farewell 
issue," said reporter Steve 
Olafson. 
"I thought that that would 
have been appropriate." 
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS TO ALL EASTERN 
STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY & FAMILIES 
No other dis-
counts apply 
EYE CAR 
PHONE 235- "I "I 00 
•CROSS COUNTY MALL • MATTOON, IL 
lm:J - liCIJ I Dr. Bob Edwards,O.D 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED •.. WE'RE YOUR NEIGHBORS! 
~~-- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Freaknik drives out 
Atlanta businesses 
ATLANTA (AP) - Not since 
Sherman's troops massed 
around Atlanta has an im-
pending invasion caused such 
tension. 
Residents are preparing to 
flee, businesses are shutting 
down, the National Guard 
stands ready, and there are 
dire warnings of violence. 
The invasion force: Hun-
dreds of thousands of black 
college students who say all 
they want to do is have some 
fun. . 
"It's sort of designated as 
the mecca for black college stu-
dents (where) students from 
all over the country can get 
together and party and have a 
good time," said Lawrence 
Patrick, a Florida A&M Uni-
versity student who will head 
here this weekend for his sec, 
ond straight Freaknik. 
Atlanta, within a day's drive 
for many of the nation's mostly 
black colleges, has become 
Party Central in a spring rite 
that grew out of loosely orga-
nized gatherings in 1982 at 
Atlanta's Morehouse College. 
Some activists promote cul-
tural and historical events, 
such as visits to the home of 
the Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr., and call the spring gather-
ing Freedom Fest. 
But for inost, it. is a baccha-
nalia. Some 200,000 young 
·people showed up last year, 
angering many locals with 
marathon traffic jams and 
behavior lewd and crude. 
"The drinking and driving 
was unbelievable last year," 
said Jules Davis, who planned 
to leave her home near Pied-
mont Park in Atlanta for the 
weekend. · 
Official efforts to halt, or at 
II 
least control, this year's Freak-
nik have spurred defiance and 
anger, raising concerns about a 
possible public-relations disas-
ter for the host of the 1996 
Olympics and about racial rifts 
in the city that declared itself 
"too busy to hate" while other 
. Southern cities were torn by 
1960s civil rights battles. 
"These students are coming 
here with the idea of having 
fun, being frivolous and they're 
heading into imminent dan-
ger," said Joe Carter, a youth 
and family counselor who 
demonstrated outside the 
CNN Center on Monday to 
"sound the alarm." At Mon-
day's City Council meeting, 
Councilwoman Carolyn Long 
Banks denounced as "apart-
heid" police plans to control 
traffic with blockades and ID 
checks, warned of "absolute 
carnage" and claimed that law 
enforcement sources told her 
of plaris to kill black students 
to stop Freaknik. 
Our members describe their 
health plan in three words: 
,., 
'' 
'' 
That's because PersonalCare·s HMO offers 
an important benefit other plans overlook: 
personal service. whether 
it's our 'new member orientation C>r 
the prompt attention of a personal 
representative you can turn to with 
questions or concerns. personal at:t:ention is 
definitely the difference. And it's why 95 % of PersonalCare's 
members have rated .their health plan "good" or ··very good" 
for three years running. 
We fit your needs and your budget. with flexible, affordable 
coverage and low out-of..,pocket costs. 
Contact your Insurance Representative. or for a free 
brochure and provider list. call our Customer Service 
Department at 1-800-431-1211or217-366-1226. 
PersonalCare 
- i 
: I 
~ I 
·il
1 
I: 
I 
;/ 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be. canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
lme. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. · Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News i s subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject,. 
ed, or canceled at.any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment •. 
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PAIN RELIEF Call Drs. Don & 
Nancy Selvidge, Chiropractic 
physicians, Charleston- 345-1190 
Mattoon 235-4664. 
__________ 4/19 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE Tight 
muscles.- .. stressed out? 
Introductory $15 per session. Call 
345-1190. 
_ _______ __:4/19 
Double your income. Sell Avon. 
Sign by 4/30 Receive gift. 348-
1290 Avon Independent 
Representative. 
_ _ ____ ___ 4/28 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/girls 
summer camps. Te!lch: swim-
ming, canoeing, sailing, water-
skii n g, gymnastics, riflery, 
archery, tennis, golf, sports, 
computers, camping, crafts, 
dramatics, OR ri.ding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $1200 or more plus R & 
B. Camp LWC/GWC; 1765 
Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
,,...,-- -- ----4/19 
Pizza maker warited part time, 
apply in person after 4 PM, 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 l,incoln, 
Charleston. 
-:-::---------5/6 
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
EARN BIG $$$ .+ FREE WORLD 
TRAVEL (CARIBBEAN, 
EUROPE, HAWAII, ETC.) SUM" 
MER/PERMANENT, NO EXPER. 
NEC. GUIDE. (919)929-4398 ext. 
E1060 
.,.----------5/1 
Avail. Immediately! Managerial 
positions in RestauranVBanquet 
area of the Worthington Inn·. 
Experience and knowledge of 
area preferred. Excellent 
salary/benefits and health/life 
ins. p!<g. offered,for FJ., Apply. in 
person ·at ·920- W.' -Lincoln , 
Charleston, IL, 61'920. · · ·. • 
__________ 5/1 
¥Daily Ea8tern Jews 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______ _ _ ________ _ 
Address: _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
Phone: Student 0 Yes O No 
D.ates to run __ ____,,..-'-__-~-'---____,------~ 
Ad to read: 
Under Cla~sification of: ---.,~~--~~~---~-~--' 
Expiration'code (office use only)·.~-------'--..,.-~-­
Person·accepting ad'----"'----'---Compositor_~---
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ ~ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _ _ _ _ _ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Applications now being accepted at 
the newest motel in Charleston! 
The Worthington Inn is looking for 
honest, hard-working people for the 
following positions: 
Waiters/Waitresses, Cooks, Sous 
Chefs, Hostesses and Shift 
Managers. PT/FT and AM/PM 
shifts available, benefits induding 
health/live insurance for FT. Apply 
in person at 920 W. Lincoln Ave., 
Char. IL. 
---..,.-..;....._ _______ 5/6 
ACCEPTING APPS.FOR ACTIVI-
TY DIRECTOR FOR DD ADULTS. 
BACHELORS DEGREE IN A 
HUMAN SERVICES FIELD 
REQUIRED. MANAGEMENT 
EXPERIENCE'. A PLUS. START-
ING SALARY OF $18,000 PLUS 
FULL BENEFIT PACKAGE. OUT-
GOING,·ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE 
PLEASE APPLY AT 738 18TH ST. 
CHARLESTON. E.O.E. . 
__________ 5/1 
RESORT JOBS-Earn to $12/hr. + 
tips. Theme Parks, Hotels, Spas, + 
more. Tropical & Mountain destina-
tions. Call 1·206-632-0150 
ext.R57831 . 
__________ 5/1 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Eam up to $2,000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Season!ll & full-time employment 
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more. infonnation call 1-
. 206-634·0468 ext. C57386 . . 
_ ____ ____ _ 5/1 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. 
Make. up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. 
Korea. No teaching background 
or Asian languages required. For 
information call : (206) 632-1146 
ext.J57381. 
___ _______ 5/1 
SUMMER JOB AVAILABLE NOW! 
AMERICA'S LARGEST STUDENT 
PAINTING COMPANY IS NOW 
HIRING CALL ASAP POSITIONS 
FILLING FAST, NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY. ALL TRAINING 
PROVIDED THIS SUMMER. 
POSITIONS IN YOUR HOME-
JQ.WN. CALL JOB HOT LINE 1-
. , ,SOOc465.~1Ji3$:;f p1;rx;g9~ -A~Pp­
- CATIONS. : . :, ·~ . , .·. - , : . -
511 
Summer Pressroom help needed 
at The Eastern News. Sunday and 
Tuesday nights 10pm-2am, starting 
June 11. Pick up application at 127 
Buzzard , Student Publications 
Office. 
__________ 5/1 
Summer Help, Earn Extra $$$ 
During the Summer Work Near 
Home. We. have several long and 
short term assignments to start 
immediately. We offer data Entry, 
work processing, receptionist, and 
general office positions. Select 
Staffing 188 Industrial Drive 
Elmhurst, IL 60126 Call TODAY 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT! 
(708)832-0083. 
=:--:---,..,.-,-- ----5/1 
POSITION AVAILABLE IN DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
DESIGN/GRAPHICS TYPING 
CLASSIFIEDS! Seeking depend-
able person to work early after-
noons, M-F, typing and arranging 
classified ads! Apply at 127 
Buzzard, Student Publications Office. · ·· 
__________ 5/1 
Career Opp. for PT Phys. Re-hab 
Aide for the 3-11 · shift and available 
for weekends. Day time hrs. on 
weekends possibl.e. Must be organ. 
& dependable. Exper. prefer. but 
will train the right person. Apply in 
person at 738 18th Street, 
Charleston, IL. EOE. 
-::---------~6 
STUDENTS NEEDED! National 
Parks are now hiring seasonal & 
full-time. Forestry workers, park 
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, + 
more. Excellent benefits + bonus-
es! Call: 1 ·206-545-4804 
ext.N57386. 
---~--~---5/1 
Avail. Immediately! Managerial 
positions in RestauranVBanquet 
area of the Worthington Inn. 
Experience and knowledge of area 
preferred. Excellent salary/benefits 
and health/life ins. pkg. offered for 
FT. Apply in person at 920 W. 
Lincoln, Charleston, IL. 61920. 
-----~----~1 
Part t ime posit ion available in 
Chiropractic office. Must have good 
' ~4.~~:h~~~~~rb~~-~r;; ,.~Hg"fitfsC~?:" ;o:? .\ .. ~:~ '.~~ 
. . .. . .. . . ·. .. . .. , . 5/1 
ACROSS 
1 Smashing 
pumpkins' 
sounds 
35 Devotees: Suffix 
37 Royal residence 
of old Ire land 
61 Zimbabwe's 
capital 
63 Thinner than 
thin 
64Spouts · 
speec hes 7 Silent sig n a ls 
t5 Muse of 
astronomy 
16 Ecuadorean 
volcano 
17 Lyrical poem 
18 Saskatche wan 
city 
19 At any time 
20 Bete l p a lms 
22 Stood 
23Web 
24 Unexpected 
victory 
29 Breathing 
31 Ecdysiast 
32 Public relations 
matter 
38 Loser to 
4 -Down in 1992 
a nd 25-Down in 
1994 
41 Fireplace fuel 
42 -- Xiaoping 
43 Cash in hand, 
e .g . 
44 Burd ens 
4& Tragedy 
48 Or. in a musical 
score 
49 Crime buster 
50 Actress Rogers 
54 Erotic 
56 Stick with a 
stick 
57Wavering 
65 Russian for 
" comrade" 
66 Most prudent 
DOWN 
1 Mor.e likely 
2 B righa m Young 
University s ite 
3 Country ways 
41992 
Wimbledon 
winner 
5 Deuce 
6 Sandwich meat 
7 Last words at 
Wimbledon 
& "- - Arden" 
9 Greek portico 
10 Kleenex, e.g. 
11 Func tion 
12 English rule in 
India 
13 Alfonso's queen 
14 Spotted 
21 Come bac k to 
life · 
25 1993 and 1994 
Wimbledon 
winne r 
26 Som e Easte rn 
Europeans 
27 Gooseflesh -
makin g 
28 Pa m phlet 
ATTN: Golfers. Buck Grove Golf 
Course now hiring. Pro shop and 
Clubhouse staff. Call Mark at 258-
7888 or leave msg. at 258-6990. 
__________ 4125 
Attention : Earn Money Reading 
Books! Up to $500 weekly. Choose 
subject matter. For more details call 
1 (206) 362-4304 ext E075. 
_ ___ _____ _ .5/1 
Immediate openings for kitchen 
staff for summer. Apply in person. 
Stix 1412 4th St. 
---"'---------'4/28 
Summer in Ch·icago. Child care 
and light housekeeping for subur-
ban Chicago families. Must be a 
responsible, loving non-smoker. 
Call Northfield Nannies (708) 
501-5354. 
______ 4/5, 12,9,26,5/1 
SUMMER HELPWANTED 40 
HOURS PER WEEK $6.00 TO 
$9.00 PER HOUR SOUTH AND 
WEST CHICAGO SUBURBS 
CALL PAINT USA TODAY 
(815)485-4850. 
---------'-4/27 
ACEI MEETING AT 7pm in Coleman Auditorium. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI 4 oclock Klub at 4pm in the Kappa House. Whole 
campus invited to come kick it with . the Nupes and Sigma Gamma 
Rho's. . 
PAPTIST STUDENT UNION Bible Study at ?pm on 4/20 in the Sullivan 
Room~ MLK Union. Always open to newcomers. · 
UB HOMECOMING COMMITTEE meeting at 9:30 in the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK Union. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business meeting at 5:30pm at the Campus 
Pond. All money is due! Please contact Kelly about working Celebration 
and if interested in being on Exec Board next year. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION Elections from 1 Oam-2pm on April 19-20 in 
the MU< Union Walkway for Campus Notables. Must be an EIU student 
to vote. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT STUDENT Senate meeting at 7pm in the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK Union. Everyone interested invited to 
attend. 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH Student Center open from 8-11pm 
on 9th St, across from Tarble. Come have· fun, play games and meet 
people! 
SAM OFFICER ELECTIONS at 7:30pm in 127 Lumpkin. 
. PHI GAMMA NU Executive Board meeting at 6pm in 027 Lumpkin. 
Wear letters. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Bible Study at 6pmin 109A Coleman. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass at 9pm at the Newman Chapel 
lit 9th and Lincoln, with Fellowship following. 
CAREER PLANNING AND Placement Center "Resumes and Cover 
Letters Made Easy" from 12noon- 1pm in the Charleston/Mattoon 
Room, MU< Union. Free to students/alumni. 
SCEC.SPECIAL OLYMPICS Practice from 12:30-2:30pm at Jefferson 
School, Charleston. 
PLEAS!; NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAV BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. ~xample: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
subm~ei:f'.:_lis a ·G9;'!JpUS• ~lip ~y' NOON' Wednesday. (Thursday)_s dea,dl.ine 
for Fr:il'llij.'.SBftftd;fy 15l!Bun'day:JNents.t Clips submitted AFTER1>EADLINE 
•WILL NOT be. PIJblished .. No clips will ~El~ak.en .by.phone. Any Clip that is 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL Not BE RUN. Clips may be 
edited for available space. 
38 
41 
44 
48 
63 
65 
Puz:zle by Wayne Robert Wiiiiams 
30 Sportscaster 
Berman 
47 Regardless 
490fRNA 
31 " - - Love Yo u " 
32 White ho use 51 Rea lly miffed 
52 "O temporal 0 33 Ind ian time 
periods 
34 Hundred-eyed 
crea ture of myth 
36 Persistence of 
memory 
39Age proof 
40Spadeor 
M a lone 
45 S pring t ime 
--!" 
53 That is to say 
ssCheck e r , 
m aybe 
57 Boate r or 
bowler 
58 Brian , formerly 
of Roxy Music 
59 From 
Sta lingrad, e.g. : 
Abbr. 
60 Writer Levin. 
62 Hebrew name 
m eaning "lion" 
MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond2000 Carmen Sandiego ... Boss? 
Designing Women Roseanne Next Step Bill Nye ... Boss? 
Scientific America Unsolved Myst Beverly Hills, 90210 World of Little House on Murder She Movie: 
NIT Basketball Wrote Frontiers Discovery the Prairie 
8:30 Movie: A Grace Under Fire Championship Movie: My Unhappily/After 
Discovering Women If Tomorrow Sliders Invention Families in the 
Comes Next Ste 90's: Issues 
9 :00 Comedy Salute to~ Discovering Women Star Trek tl)e Next News 
9:30 Andy Kaufman Baseball Tonight News One on One 
10:00 News News News Wings nso s. ops 
10:30 Jay Leno(10:35) David (10:35) Married ... (10:35) SportsCenter Wings Business _Report Cops -~;,;ii::,·< ·.(.'; 
1: 
I 
i\ 
I. 
Roommates Wanted located only 
about 1 1/2 miles from campus. 
Own Room, pay 1/2 utilities (only 
CIPS-water free). Washer/dryer 
included . 145.00 for Summer 
195.00 for Fall/Spiing Sem. 
TODD at 348-5362. 
- ------ ---4/21 
2 to 3 Roommates needed for 
fall/spring semester. Nice house; 
·close to campus; reasonable reni. 
If interested call 345-1037. 
__________ 4/21 
Roommate wanted for summer to 
sh.are 3BR Orchard Park Apt. 
Own room $130/mo plus 113 utili-
ties (water free). Call 345-7277 
after5:00. 
_ _ ___ _____ 4/19 
1 or 2 roommates needed for 
summer 95 and/or 96 school yr. 
Large 3 br. Apt across from 
Buzzard. Call 345-1476 
4/21 
R=-o_o_m_m_a-te- n-ee- d-.,-e-d"'""'·"""to-r-f-a-11 '95-
Spring '96. Reasonable rent Can 
have pets. Call Kathy 581-8040. 
. 4128 
Three Summer Sublessors need-
ed for three bedroom apt. in Park 
Place. $130 Please Call 345-
1250. 
- ---- - - ---4/26 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED FOR LARGE, ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. NICE SIDE 
YARD. CALL 345-9178 OR 345-
9612. 
__________ 4/25 
One or two Sublessors ·needed 
May 7-Aug 15. House on 7th 
Street. Cheap rent + utilities. Call 
Rich at 348-5536. 
. _ _ _ ____ ___ 4/21 
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom 
apartment uptown. Unfurnished. 
$550+utilities. Call Jenn 345-
5291. 
NEEDED SU 95, GOOD LQCA-
TION, FREE LAUNDRY, DISH- . 
WASHER & GAR. DISPOSAL. 
RENT NEG. ASK FOR RICH 
348-7727. 
-~--------4/21 
Sublessor neededl Park Place-
large Apt. low Utilities, Close to 
Campus. $150.00 Call 348-
5223. 
4/21 
C-H-=E,._,A-P-. --R-=E-N-=Tcc!-P-,A--=R""K-P-LAC E 
APARTMENT- 3 BEDROOMS. 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER. 
MAY-AIJGUST. CALL #348-0261, 
_ _________ 4/28 
2 sublessors needed Su 95 
above Coach Eddy's, fully fur-
nished, AC, dishwasher/ Rent 
neg. Call 581-2446 leave mes-
sage. 
----------4/20 
. ;r:.i'oir leasihg, 1995"96 school 
· year." Two-bedroor:i1 furnished 
apa'rtm'e·nts. McArthur Manor 
Apartment, 913-917 Fourtti St. 
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5. 
5/1 TW __ O_B_E_D_R_O_O_M_S_F_O_R_3~0·R 4 
PEOPLE AVAIL . FALL '95. 
FURNISHED, DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, LAUN-
DRY FACILITIES. CALL 345-
2363. 
----------·5/1 
Houses for 4-5 students. 
Furnished. Close to EIU. No 
pets . 345-6621. Leave mes-
sage. 
_ _____ _ _ __ 5/1 
Summer, 5 bedroom house 314 
Polk, 3 bedroom house 1806 
11th, 2 bedroom apartment. 
348-5032. 
__________ 5/1 
TWO/THREE BED.ROOM 
HOUSE 1022, 2ND. STREET. 
TWO-THREE PERSONS . 
_________ 4/28 CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR 348-5032. . . 
NEEDED! Orchard Park- own 5/1 
bedroom, 2 baths, TOTALLY Avail. June 2 BR furn apts. 1 yr 
furnished, CHEAP!! CA.LL Kelly leas~ •. :N9 J 'EJS.; Waterffr.a.sh 
"~'4:!?r.§~~P;:1. "l'i "' i'i c•B.tr••nd"?. <<1 il?41 .,,1rodl'lck•94·?.!~tb Stt·S48""T~46:.'l "'"~ . . ' .. .. : . . ·J· 412 :-. ' ,,,,;>._ .·,: ._.,,.; »\ ,'<: ' ' •_I ·¥·,-, :,, .'. "511 
Summer Subs Needed! CHEAP! Avail. June/Aug. 2 BR unf. apts. 
Near Campus. Call now 345- 10 or 12 mo. lease. NO PETS. 
5149. Water/Trash incl. 947 4th St. 
--------~4/28 - 348-7746. 
SUMMER! SUMMER! Nice two ___ _ _ _____ 5/1 
bedroom apartment, partly fur- LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
nished. ALL UTILITIES INCLUD- SUMMER APARTMENTS. NOW 
ED. Call 348-5041, leave mes- RENTING. POOL, CENTRAL 
sage. AIR . FROM $150 PER PER-
--------- 4/21 SON. APPOINTMENT 345-
2-4 sublessors needed 6000. 
Summer'95 Park Place I Rent 
negotiable Call Kent or Eric 345-
3728. 
_ _ ___ ___ __ 4/19 
One sublessor needed for sum-
mer 1995. Nice one bedroom fur-
nished apartment. Rent nego-
tiable. 345-6090. 
_ _ ___ _ _ ___ 4/24 
Sublessor(s) needed- 1 BR, Park 
Place, $255/mo. + utilities Call 
345-3473. 
_ _ _ _______ 4/21 
_ _ _ _ _ _ ____ 5/1 
2 BR APTS, Unfurnished, C/A, 
2 Blks From Campus, 345-9636 
After 5:00 pm. 
--- - ---- ---=-4/20 LARGE 4 BEDROOM APART. 
UP TO 6 PEOPLE. LARGE 
ROOMS, FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER/GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL BALCONIES CENTRAL AIR 
WOODED LOCATION . 345-
2363. 
____ _____ _ 5/1 
Calvin and Hobbes 
SHARP 2 & 3 BRAPTS., low 
util:, ale, furnished, convenient. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489. 
----~-----5/1 
For Rent Nice House, 6 girls 
Dishwasher, Washer/Dryer AC. 
_95-96 No Pets 345-4602. 
_________ 4/21 
Summer and Fall, one bedroom 
apt. upstairs Large $275.00 & 
$200.00 Dep. One Br. apt. 
Downstairs Large $275.+200 
Dep. Efficiency apt. Large 
$235+$175.00 Dep, Call 235-
3550. 
5/1 
L-A-R:-G-=-=E--=Tcc-Hc=R--=Ec-=E- B,--,E"'D-R:-0-0 M 
TOWN HOME UP TO 5 PEOPLE 
LARGE ROOMS, FURNISHED, 
DISHWASHER/GARBAGE DISc 
POSAL BALCONIES CENTRAL 
AIR WOODED LOCATION. CALL 
345-2363. 
--'--'---------·5/1 
Avail June 1 bedroom unfur-
nished 1 year lease. NO PETS. 
Water/trash included: 947 4th St. 
348-7746. 
__________ 5/1 
Summer term efficiency 
Apartment for 1. Close to cam-
pus. $255, utilities included. 345-
7678. . 
_ ___ _____ _ 514 
4 BR Apt. available for sumrner 
rent individually. Reasonable rent, 
pets allowed. 348-6497. 
---~------4/21 
2 BR House for Rent Fall 95 
Wash & Dry 1520 12th St. 345-
7553 Aft 6. 
------- --- 4/19 
3 BR House for Rent Fall 95 
Wash & Dry 811 4th 345-7553 
Aft 6. 
_______ ___ 4/19 
MINI-STORAGE. AVAIL NOW 
STARTING AT $30/MONTH 348-
7746. 
__________ .5/1 
6 Bedroom, 2 bath house on 
campus '95-'96 school year call 
708-208-0218 for appointment. 
______ _ _ _ _ 4/19 
Available for fall semester 95. 
Nice studio apartment. Furnished. 
Close to campus. Call 345-6000. 
· ' ·\' ' · .- : c ' .:·: "4/21 
'"t:ar'9ea'3"1Je'l:rr6i:i'iri":.~i'p;~Ytri\El.h t 
available 8/15/95. 'Good C-onai-
tion, quiet residential building at 
300 Harrison. $175/month per 
·person. Call David McGrady at 
348-8258. 
___ _______ 5/1 
For Rent- 2 bedroom, 3 bed 
room- private & semi private bed-
room- call for details. 345/5148 or 
348/0157 Ronnie Lanman. 
__________ 4121 
Last chance to rent 3 BR apart• 
ment at the Atrium or 3 BR house 
on 9th Street '95-96 Yr. Call 345-
5022. 
_ ___ _ _ 4/19,21,3,6,8 
2-1 O" MTX Bass Speakers in 
carpeted factory box. Like new. 
Must see. $300.00. 345-1384. 
_ ___ _ _ ____ 516 
Complete Car Stereo: $225; 
Strength Shoe System, size 13: 
$75; Jordan Collectables: $200; 
345-5197. 
_ _________ 5/1 
SEGA GENESIS WI ARCA.DE 
CONTROLS, $85.00; Dl,JAL 
CASSETTE RADIO, $60 .00; 
KENWOOD PORTABLE CD 
PLAYER, $135.00. 345-5681. 
,,-----------5/1 
Rockford Fosgate Punch 75 
Amplifier Excellent cond. 
$150.00 Call 345-3893. 
__________ 5/1 
160 Watt Peavy Combo $200 
Charvette guitar & case $80 
Casio FX-7700 GB calculator 
$50. 581 -3086. 
---------'---'5/1 
1984 Camaro 4-spd, new tires, 
pull-out stereo, runs good, low 
price , $500 OBO Call 348-
7980. •'' 
_____ _____ 4/21 
SEGA xtra control pad. 2 
games·; 4ft black light love seat, 
dresser, semi-loft bed bicycle 
trainer, etc. All for sale .. Call 
345-4294. 
__, _____ ____ 4/21 
1994 Georgie Boy Motor Home 
$36,000.00 Call 234-9070. 
______ _ _ __ 4/19 
Key West 2 Airplane tickets for 
$380. Depart from Indianapolis 
May 12 Return May 19. Call 
258-8391. 
---------~4/19 
Twin Bed complete with frame, 
mattress, boxsprings and head 
board. Excellent condition. $50. 
Call 345-2667. 
- --- ----- - 5/1 
CARPETS 6X9 $15; 11X11 
w/pad $70 OBO; SHELFUNIT 
$30; MISC. & SMALL RUGS-
CALL DENISE 581-5695. 
_ _ ________ 4/25 
Schwinn touring bike, mint con-
dition, many xtras $150 obo. 
Three large piranhas $50. Rob 
581 -8016. . 
_ _ _ ______ _ 4126 
One white and one stained 
Dorm size Loft $50 a piece obo. 
Rob/Japkie 581-8016. 
:''·"- 4/26 
' 1'9'7"7 tu\fas~ ·supreme~ .M.ooo 
·miles. Runs great; Body ' OK 
345-5822. 
-------~--· 4/21 
SCUBA gear! Complete outfit by 
DACOR. 2 Tanks included, 
Excellent Condition $700 OBO. 
Call 923-3060. 
_ _____ ____ 4/21 
Double Loft and Carpet for sale. 
$60 obo Call 2635/Rae, 
-'--~-------4/20 
Rockford Fosgate Punch 1 O's 
w/box and Punch 4080 DSM 
Call to negotiate the price 348-
6453. 
-----~----4/21 
LOST: Watch .and Jewelry, in 
the Union .on 3/28. Reward! 
Pleasecall 26471 
___ _____ __ 4/20 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
CURTIS BOND Please come to 
Student Publications to pick up 
your l.D. 
__________ 4/21 
LAUREN BORCK of 
Congratulations on getting lava-
liered to John Ross of . .Love 
your twins- Megan and Heather. 
--~-------4/19 
TARA BENSON of DELTA 
ZETA: Congratulations on get-
ting lavaliered. to Matt Brooks of 
SIGMA Pl! . l'am so happy for 
you! DZ LOVE & MINE Jackie. 
---------~4119 
MR. SMOOTH .. . Hang in there 
I-week is almost over. Call your 
folks when you call, Dinn.er? ... 
white Rose? HA! 
__________ 4/1.9 
Laura King & Dawn Wisniewski 
of Ast: You both did a great job 
with Midnight Maddness. Love 
your sii;ters. 
_ ________ 4/19 
Julie Robbins: Congrats on get-
ting Lavaliered to Matt! I .am so 
excited for you. Alpha Garn 
Love- . Frances. · 
=- -- -.,..,..,.----4/19 
The Ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau 
would like to thank everyone who 
came out to support our Midnight 
Maddness. It was a great ·suc-
cess. Thank you once again. 
__ -.,--.,-.,_ ______ 4/19 
Amy Mayotte- You are doing a 
great job! Let me know and I'll 
help you p'aint the sign! Alpha 
Garn Love- Fran. 
_ _________ 4/19 
SIGMA KAPPA -INFORMATION-
AL and ICE CREAM SOCIAL! 
Everyone welcome on 
Wednesday, April 19th at 7:00. 
1007 10th St. Sig Kap house! 
For rides or information call 
Nicki at 345-6588. 
_ _ ________ 4/19 
GO EIU TENNIS: Good luck at 
conference this weekend girls! 
---------~4/19 
Cpngratulations TARA BENSON 
Pf .DELTA ZETA on getting . 
lavliered·· to MATT BROOKS of 
.SIGMA Pl. Your sisters are 
happy for you. 
. 4/19 
VOTE YOUR VISION VOTE 
YOUR VISION VOTE YOUR 
VISION VOTE YOUR VISION 
VOTE YOUR VISION VOTE 
YOUR VISION. 
- --- - - - -=--4/19 
Robyn McNally of AST: You did 
a great job on the Greek Week 
Steering Committee. Tau Love, 
Your sisters. 
_ _ _____ ___ 4/19 ' 
Pepsi-Cola hosting career 
Reception on Wednesday April 
19th, 5 :30-7:30 pm in the 
Sullivan Room, Student Union. 
Net working, interview and 
resume semiar career opportu-
nities with Pepsi. Positions: 
summer internship, part-time, & 
foll-time, Please plan to attend. 
Any Questions contact Career 
Planning & Placement Cen\er. 
_________ 4/19 
Kelly Balsamo Congrats on win-
ning the Bryden and 
Outstanding Rec. awards and 
being elected Pres-elect. Tau 
Love, Karen. 
--~------4/19 
To Tara Benson of Delta Zeta. 
Congratulation for being lava-
liered to Matt Brooks Of . Sigma 
Pi. I am so excited for you. 
DeeZee Love, your suitemate, 
Kristen. 
__________ 4/19 
ALPHA GAM SENIORS- This 
week is for you! We love you 
and apprec'iate all you have 
given to Beta Iota. See you 
tonight at 8:00. 
---------.,.--,-,-.,._4/19 
Congratulations to LAUREN 
BORCK of ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA on getting lavaliered to 
JOHN ROSS of Pl KAPPA 
ALPHA! Love, your sisters. P.S, 
WELCOME BACK! 
___ ______ 4/19 
JULIE ROBBINS: Congrats, 
roomie! · You wear it well! 
Thanks for being such a great 
friend and mom. ALPHA BAM 
LOVE, AIM. . 
- - ------.,-- - 4/19 
Johnny B. Goode- Here's to a 
clean slate and a lifetime of 
happiness together! Love, 
Katie. 
_ ________ 4/19 
PHI DELTA THETA- Congrats 
on getting your new house!!! I'm 
so happy for you! You have 
worked so hard for .this and you 
finally got it! Congrats! Love, 
Kolibab. 
_ _ _ _ _____ 4/19 
JULIE ROBBINS of ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA: 
Congratulations on getting lava-
liered to MATT SMITH of 
SIGMA CHI. Your sisters are 
happy for you. 
- - -------- 4/19 
Tara- Congratulations on getting 
lavaliered to Brooks. You didn't 
even have to wait a year! DZ 
love & mine, meems. 
_ _ ___ ___ __ 4/19 
ATTENT ION SORORITI ES 
DON'T FORGET ABOUT THE 
KOR PLEDGE CLASS FUND 
RAISER TONIGHT AT 8:00. 
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE. 
____ _ ____ 4/19 
Wednesday. April 19. 1995 
f NBA draft field adds three 
By The Associated Press 
Three more prominent underclassmen -
Scotty Thurman of Arkansas, Rodrick Rhodes 
of Kentucky and Chris Carr of Southern 
Illinois - decided on Tuesday to declare for 
the NBA draft. 
The possibility that any collective bargain-
ing agreement reached between the NBA and 
its players might include a salary cap for 
rookies has spurred a number of college stars 
to announce they were coming out. 
Earlier, Joe Smith of Maryland, the college 
Player of the Year, Corliss Williamson, who 
was Thurman's teammate at Arkansas, Gary 
Trent of Ohio University and Mario Bennett 
of Arizona State, announced they would pass 
up their remaining college eligibility for the 
NBA. 
Players have until 11:59 p.m. May 14 to 
announce for the draft which is scheduled for 
June 28 in Toronto. Last year, 20 underclass-
men declared and 12 were selected. 
NCAA rules are lenient for basketball play-
ers, allowing them to try the draft but give 
them 30 days to return for their remaining 
college eligibility if they do not sign with an 
agent or with the team selecting them. 
Football players do not have that option. 
Voshon Lenard of Minnesota and Charles 
Claxton of Georgia were among last year's 20 
and both chose to return to school. Lenard 
was picked by Milwaukee and Claxton by 
Phoenix and those teams retain their rights 
through 1996. 
Thurman followed Arkansas roommate 
Williamson, who announced for the draft last 
week. They won the NCAA tournament 
championship a year ago and took the 
Razorbacks to the final game this season 
before losing to UCLA. 
Carr, the Missouri Valley Conference 
Player of the Year and MVP in the conference 
tournament called the decision difficult. "I 
feel like the only logical thing for me to do at 
this time is to test the waters of the NBA," he 
said. 
Rhodes will have a tutor along for his test. 
He'll attend a pre-draft workout camp in 
Chicago in June, accompanied by Kentucky 
coach Rick Pitino. "Me and coach P. have a 
great relationship," Rhodes said. 
His performance at the camp could deter-
mine where Rhodes goes in the draft and that 
should also determine whether he returns to 
Kentucky, Pitino said. The coach said he had 
offered Rhodes a redshirt season to give him 
some time away from the game. 
If Rhodes goes, Kentucky has a replace-
ment on the way. Ron Mercer, winner of the 
Naismith Award as the nation's top prep 
player at Oak Hill (Va.) Academy, said on 
Tuesday he will sign with the Wildcats. 
And Sunday Adebayo of Three Rivers (Mo.) 
Community College, a 6-6 forward, has com-
mitted for Arkansas, softening the loss of 
Thurman and Williamson as well as six 
seniors. 
00 
"U want it, U got it" ~ 
Alternative Rock Night 
No Cover ,. 
Speciale;: \. 
$4 Lemonade Pitcher6 ~ 
$1 20oz Orafts /ft 
Open at 9 pm.· VI 
The Daily E88tern Ne"'ft'1i 
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-----------, GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK I ..... .... I If you:re planning to be in the St. Louis area this summer, stop by Southern Illinois 
I I 
1 Get a Large 14" Pan or a I 
I Large 16" Thin Crust Pizza with I 
: One Topping for just $ . . ·.t : 
11. 2nd ~'with 1, 
. One Topping ... $5. 
I . . ~ . , ..\.,:<':' ... 0 R I 
I . ,_>.;:::~'!':·!\", ~,,.., .. :i~ .. ,... I ~ .... ·~·. ~. 
1 Plus Two Large 1 
: Coca-Cola Soft Drinks · : 
: Ml : 
I Good 7 Daysa ti en Cany-Out &; Delivery I 
I through April 30, 1995 I C~ • 90918th Street 
I 3 48 .. 7 s 1 s Please premit coupon whC2l paying. I 
'""'""~;~.~;;•~-~ ;;Ce.C~.~ •• ~r~ •. Pa:? ..• ~ .... -. ~ 
University at Edwardsville for 
- credit hours, tbaUs. 
courses - to 
Zoology - in more than 60 areas 
of so chances are you'll find a 
oourse that Its your aademic n~. 
SIUE day or night classes ranging in 
length from one week to eight weeks, and 
meeting at a variety of - including local 
comm1.mity colleges, Louis, eveo Australia 
- so chances are you1ll find a class that fits 
yoorscb~. 
SIUE's tuition is among the most affordable .in. the region, so chances are you'll 
find a class that fl~ yoor budget. 
No More Qwme1.a 
SilJE is Oil a semester calendar, SO your credit hours will transfer nicely. 
To leam roore about how to SIUB into yoor summer plans, call (618) 6'2~2075 
and ask for a Schedule. Cd 11ow! AppB~n ~dlm.l - May 1 
:SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
J 
! 
' 
I 
I! 
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Late rally lifts Cubs 
over·Angels in 12th 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - The 
Chicago 'cubs scored two 
runs in the bottom of the 
12th to rally for an 8-7 win 
over the California Angels 8-
7 and improve their exhibi-
tion record to 6-0. 
Scott Bullett's .RBI single 
tied the game and then a 
two-out error gave the Cubs 
the victory. 
The Angels took a 7 -6 lead 
in the top of the 12th on a 
double by Damion Easley, 
driving home Carlos Mart-
inez , who' also had doubled 
against Cubs left-hander 
Steve Dixson. 
Chicago sent the game 
into extra innings with a run 
in the ninth inning. The 
Cubs trailed 6-5 heading 
into the bbttom of the ninth, 
when Howard Johnson drew 
a one-out walk from Angels 
pitcher Troy Percival. After 
Johnson stole second, he 
moved to third on Todd 
Pratt's sacrifice bunt. 
Rookie outfielder Ozzie 
Timmons then lifted a sacr-
fice fly to deep center field 
and Johnson scored easily to 
tie the game at 6"6. 
Cubs starter Chris Nab-
holz allowed one run on four 
hits in two innings, and was -
followed by Willie Banks, 
who gave up three runs on 
four hits in two innings. 
Bryan Hickerson pitched a 
scoreles inning for Chicago. 
Angels starter Chuck 
Finley allowed two runs on 
seven hits in four innings. 
Mark Grace was 3-for-4 
with two doubles and two 
runs scored for Chicago, and 
Steve Buechele was 2-for-4 
with . an RBI. Catcher Greg 
Myers hit a two-run homer 
for California. 
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Furnished & AC 
Low Utilities 
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Baseball-------"---------------- with 
• From Page 16 
beginning of the season. 
''We're starting to come around (with 
the bats)," Hawrysko said. "We lost six 
seniors from last year, who were a big part 
of our offense. It takes a little while but 
_ "Keepin' the _ 
Campus laughing!" 
UB 
!J©fMU®CdJ!lUU 
8pm 
in the Rathskeller 
$1 w/ID • $3 General Public 
. the new guys are starting to get into it." Schmitz said he is not worried about 
The Golden Eagles are last in the Eastern's offensive output, but rather, 
league in runs scored (3.8 per game) and wants to see mor~ timely hitting. 
fielding average (.929 percent). But "I'm a little disappointed in the lack of 
Northeastern is currently seventh in the execution, and that's what we've usually 
Mid-Con in batting average (.270) while been doing well all the time," Schmitz 
Th 
Bas tern 
Eastern is ninth (.265). said. ' 
----------------------------------! 
.) 
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Lady Panthers take one 
of two in doubleheader 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Staff Writer 
The Eastern softball team split a dou-
bleheader Tuesday in Peoria against the 
Missouri Valley Conference member 
Bradley, winning the first contest 4-3 but 
dropping the nightcap by a 5-3 .score. 
The first game ofthe doublehead~r was 
delayed for nearly a half-hour due to 
standing water on the playing field. But 
after the delay, senior pitcher Coli Turley 
helped lead the Panthers to the victory. 
Turley's double drove in two runs and tied 
the game for the visiting Panthers. 
Besides Turley's offensive output, Perine 
added that her pitching was crucial. 
"Coli came in and threw a real good 
game for us, and she also got a key hit for 
us," Perine said. Perine also added that the 
victory came against the top pitcher on the -
Braves' staff. 
Turley improved her pitching record to 
t From Page 16 
9-6 on the season - placing her in the top 
ten in victories in the Mid-Continent 
Conference. Before the Bradley· contest her 
earned run average was 2.57 - tops on the 
team and 11th in the Mid-Con. 
Eastern didn't fare as well in the second 
game, but Perine said that was not an indi-
cator of her feeling on the Panthers' perfor-
mance. 
"I'm not disappointed 0 at all," Perine 
said. 'We let up defensively and got beat, 
but I really felt we were going to win the 
second game." 
A two-out base hit from a Bradley player 
gave the Braves the lead that they would 
not relinquish. 
"I felt we came in here and beat a good 
team," Perine said. "The Missouri Valley · 
(Conference) is a very competitive confer-
ence and any time we can get a victory 
over a team like Bradley, I'm happy. 
'We never gave up though, and I think it 
was a good day." 
football that made him one of the greatest 
quarterbacks ever, and perhaps the best of 
contract with the Kansas City Chiefs. all time," NFL commissioner Paul Tag-
"I'm still healthy, I'm relatively in one liabue said in a statement. "He epitomized 
piece. At this point, it's time to pull out what it means to be a Winner and the best 
the golf clubs," he said, pointing out that at what you do. He created memories that 
almost every season for years, people have will live forever in NFL history." · 
speculated on his retirement. Steve Young, the man who took 
"One year they were going to be right," Montana's job on the 49ers, wasn't invit-
he said. ed. But if he felt snubbed, he didn't reveal 
"It definitely felt like it was the right it. · 
time," he added. "I don't know why, it felt "I've had nothing but respect for Joe for 
like it was time to move on. I knew the years," Young said from his home on the 
day would have to come sometime, but it · eve of the ceremony. "Our relationship 
was also difficult to admit to myself that it was kind of like an older brother, younger 
was over." brother thing. In the backyard, we'd be 
Bill Walsh, the coach who guided him .. compet in g-h ard, lrloody:irig' our noses;" 
and goaded him to grea tness, a cted ·a's .,' fightiftg:·for: domirl.ancer1l!l0ok,n1~t1§ fa~~\V,1 
master of ceremonjes. Joining them were we both wanted the same job. We both' 
former Super Bowl teammates John wanted to play. We're competitors. But 
Taylor, Ronnie Lott, Roger Craig, -Steve when the games came, we were always 
Bono, Dwight Hicks and Dwight Clark, pulling for each other and working with 
executives from the 49ers and Chiefs , each other. In all the years we were team-
friends and relatives. mates, we never had an argument or even 
"Joe Montana had a gift for the game of a cross word between us." !li==-="-'-=============-o..=="""""""""'~=-=-
Corne home for. the 
summer and take 
transferable courses at . 
Danville Area 
Community College. 
We guarantee your 
credits will transfer!* 
Sum.me~ registration is 
now 1n p ro g ress . 
Call 1-(217)~443-8800to 
request schedule informa-
tion or regis te r by phone . 
Classes begin M a y 22 
(early se ssion) & June 12 
(regular Session). _ ·
Register now forthe b est 
Se lection! 
You m u st see an d a cademic a d v isor to 
·obtain th e written g u a rantee 
BJ(i] Danville Area 
··. Community Colle6e CBC8 IOOO ... llaha&ne&. DutYlli., n. 818311 
- ' ~ ... -...,.,, ..... ., .. _ .. '-'· . . ·., ,, .. ,, ' ·~ ··~·· , ' ... ~··· -- .. , _,.. . . . ~ 
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R E S E R V. E 0 F F I C E R S' T R A I. N I N G C 0 R P S 
BE A LEADER IN A BIGB-TECH l'IELD. 
While signing up for your hig h Army .. An Army that's on the c ut-
te ch c ourses, sig n up for Army ting edge of high technology. 
ROTC too. ROTC is a college RO.TC provides hands-on 
e le ctive tha f d e ve lops in ta!- ILl;iO'_,,.. · leadership training. Valuable 
ented stude nts the skills and training that prepares you for 
confide nce to lead and be" a military or a civilian career. 
come a n o fficer in tod ay's 
-· ARMYROTC 
THE SMARTESTCOIJ.EGE 
~YOU CAI TAKE. 
For details, visit Room 310, Kiehm Hall or call 
581·5944 
•. 
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McAfee providing leadership for ·track· team 
By CHET PIOTROWSKI 
Staffwriter. · 
Desire, consistency, maturity and a 
love for the sport make Eastern sprinter 
Kert McAfee a definite leader. 
Being a leader is an asset that he's 
ajwayshad. · 
"Yes, I always considered myself a 
leader either by being vocalor by my 
actions. If it was between the two, I'd 
rather have myself be a leader by 
actions," McAfee said. "If it takes me to 
say something to someone who is not 
. doing their best or not giving their all, I 
won't yell at them but I will pull them 
aside." 
"Kert definitely leads by his actions. 
That's the stuff you cannot coach into an 
athlete," head men's track coach Tom 
Wednesday At : 
Akers said. 
His desire to assist the team in any 
possible way is another quality he pos-
sesses. 
"I would like to be able to contribute 
where I can and where I know my abili-
ties are;' McAf ee said. "If it is in a single 
event, fine. I'll go with that. But if it is in 
many events, that's what I want to do. 
''.As a matter of fact, (Coach Akers) is 
going to want me to run the 400-meter 
run or the 800-meter run in the Mid-
Continent Conference meet. 
''I think I'm in good enough shape to 
run both of them." 
McAfee admits that he has matured a 
lot from a year ago. 
"I can tell. the difference between this 
year and last year," McAfee said. ''Last 
indoor season, I really worked hard. I 
had given· it my all. I had. something to 
prove to myself; to the team and to the 
coaches. I had a lot of pressure (last 
year)." . 
McAfee said that he never had six 
months of track. 
"By that time it was six months into 
the season and I never have gone that 
far," McAfee said. "High school (track) is 
only three · months at the most. I was 
getting worn down. I just wanted the 
season to get over with. I really didn't 
push myself as much as I should have. 
"This outdoor season, I got back into 
the flow of thillgs a little bit easier. I can 
feel myself getting stronger as I run the 
(800-meter run). 
"The other day (Saturday's meet at 
Champaign) in the 4x400 meter relay, I 
was totally dead after doing 250 meters · 
of the race. I told myself that 'you're not 
tired'. That is what pulled me through 
it." 
Just by the way he talks, one would 
get the impression that he has a true 
love for the sport. 
"Me knowing that in the past that I 
was a champion and now I know I can 
go a step higher - to another level and 
compete and to try to be a champion - i 
that is my motivation," McAfee said of ' 
his two high school 400-rrieter state 
championships. 
Even Akers has noticed this quality of 
McAfee's. 
"He enjoys what he is doing even 
when his rear~end is · dragging from a 
hard workout," Akers said. "He's got a 
smile on his face and loving'what he is 
doing out there." 
strong next season. 
• From Page l 6 "We'll be a tough team to beat next year," , 
play such teams as Western, Loeffler said. "We'll have 10 or 11 games · 
nois State and the University of scheduled and we're looking forward to a good 
women's union only consists of year." 
and U of I. The women's team was formed just two . 
, a member of the rugby club, years ago but has since grown enough to 
ile the competition is still very accommodate an '.N and 'B'team. 
pring season, most of the work- Susan St. Dennis, who is one of seven play- · 
to prepare for the fall. ers left from the original team, said this year's : 
~ n't really count," Loeffier said. squad has done very well. 
ractice is to get ready for next "We look really good. We have about 40 new 
~o get the rookies involved and girls this year and it's the first time we've 
e. been able to have two teams," St. Dennis said. 
p. has been great. We've done The women's club functions without a coach 
urnaments and the team has and all but nine of the players are rookies. 
1 ." But St. Dennis said there is still a good deal of 
e, who also plays on the team, talent. · i 
~ shave pulled together through "It was hard at first, but now they're (rook-] 
es. ies) catching on pretty quick," St. Dennis said .. ! 
lot of injuries this season and "A lot of the girls hadn't seen rugby before but i 
,.,,, .. ,_ .... ~e qq;n~ ~- .go94 9f st.eppin~ tip/',; they're adapting really well." 
.~.Wlii• l Wi3.mJ1a$0 come together ."and · , : St. , Dennis said only two girls are leaving 
eally tough." after the spring, which means the fall's team ~ 
ne of four players leaving the will have a lot of experience. · i 
1 
l spring season. Dan Harkins, The women's team travels to St. Louis this1 
i and Casey Rose are the other weekend while the men compete at Purdue. 
Loeffier arid St. Dennis encourage anybody. 
i~h those key elements will be tO come out and play next season - regardless: 
r said the team will be very of experience. 
~sarty'S 
Ribeye Steak 
wlfries $.Jil 
~-~~~~ 
ATTENTION .· 
STUDENTS WJa~UMi N· ·. • . . . 
;· - ~A'ii'tll\~ .1 ~e 
..st,'ff'" " ' 
Prizes &Specials 
$3 Pitchers · · 
Red Dog, 1cebouse, & Lite , 
IHJ~w@ .Y@d;r /fJ;@@ffil /fJ;o~UJffil~ .. ~1•• 
"Not only do we sell and service bikes, 
we ride them!" 
IA.Rollerblade~ 
For your convenience, CIPS 
has set_ up a temporary office in 
the Ejfiligham Room•of the 
EIU Student Union. 
We'll be able to tum your servke 
on·or off and handle ~count 
· napie cluJnges~ . 
We'll be' at the Union 
. April 26--May-8, 
fron') 8:00 am to 5 pm. 
We look forwtird to seeing you! 
c.ntral lllfnota Pubtlc ~·Company 
Putting,,,,,. Enelfiyto Wolk,,,,. You. 
The bull stops here 
Third associate A.D. 
finalist prefers not 
to 'sugar coat things' 
By DAN FIELDS 
.Associate sports editor 
The third of five finalists interviewed 
Tuesday for the position of associate athletic 
director/senior women's administrator and 
conveyed herself as the kind of person who 
doesn't "sugar-coat things." 
During the interview, a faculty member 
asked McCaan how she would deal with the 
problem of miscommunications within the ath-
letic department. 
"First, I would go in and talk to him (or 
her)," McCaan said. "But I've been fortunate -
I've had great leadership and not had to 
encounter those types of situations." 
Kathleen McCaan, the senior women's 
administrator and associate athletic director of 
facilities and recreation at the University of 
North Dakota, believes that if she is selected 
for the position at Eastern, she will work 
hand-in-hand in assisting the athletic depart-
ment and the university. 
"I would be interested in attending pro-
grams on campus," McCaan said. "I don't just 
want to be in (the) Lantz (Building) all of the 
time. 
"I'm very interested in support of athletics 
and the university, and I would bring a great 
deal of enthusiasm (here)." 
McCaan, who was the women's b~sketball 
coach at Minot (N.D.) State University before 
moving on to North Dakota, explained that 
she "would like to be involved more with ath-
letics and not just (the) recreation (depart-
ment)." 
"I would like to be more involved with the 
athletic aspect (of the job)," McCaan said. "I 
would like to work with a couple of programs 
directly." 
When asked if there was a specific area she 
would prefer to work with, McCaan replied: 
"I'm very interested in women's programs." 
At North Dakota, McCaan is involved with 
11 men's and eight women's sports. All of the 
sports at the 11,000 enrollment campus are 
Division II, except for ice hockey which is 
Division I. 
Eastern women·· rugby player Eri~0~cc;~~t·~"':~~ Base ball Pan the rs face 
escape the tackle of teammate Jenny Cummings 1Uesday 
q/!emoonduringpracttceattherugbyfteld. hot Northeastern squad 
Scrum, Ewok! -l'Alq.- ~-"""""'"" "'" ... ~~". "d, 
Rugby offers culture all its own 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Sports editor 
Being a member of a rugby 
team is not like it is with other 
sports. 
Words like scrum, ruck and 
maul become a part of one's 
daily vocabulary. And first 
names like John and Mike 
become "Rokie" and "Ewok." 
Welcome to the wonderful 
world of rugby. 
The men's and women's 
rugby clubs are currently 
winding down their spring sea-
sons, but there is still much 
preparation for the fall. 
Both the men's and women's 
teams had matches against 
the University of Illinois at 
Chicago last weekend. The 
men's 'N team cruised 29-0 
while the 'B' team lost. The 
women's team also lost a close 
match. 
Sean McKinney, who has 
been coaching the men's team 
since early in the fall last sea-
son, said the squad has been 
doing well this year, but the 
rookie team has struggled. 
"We haven't lost a regular 
season match but we've gotten 
beat in a few tournaments," 
McKinney said. "The 'N. team 
is 8-5 but the 'B' side hasn't 
done too well - they haven't 
won yet this year." 
· Both the men and women 
play in the Illinois Rugby 
Union, though the men's union 
is much bigger than the wom-
en's, which has just three 
teams. 
• See EWOK Page 15 
Bport!'editor-· ., ,...,... ~ -· ~re wmmng tne one-run games insrea o 
The Eastern baseball team travels to Chicago 
today for a 1 p.m. doubleheader at North-
eastern Illinois. 
·The Panthers (21-12 overall, 8-2 in the Mid-
Continent Conference) have been playing 
steady baseball, but now face a team in 
Northeastern (8-22, 5-9) that has won six of its 
last seven, including five of six conference 
games since stopping a 16-game losing streak. 
Panther head coach Jim Schmitz said junior 
righthander Brian Neal will start the -first 
. game, but a couple of different pitchers will see 
action on the mound in the second. 
"Brian Neal only threw 60 or so pitches on 
Saturday, so he'll get some work," Schmitz said. 
"Some others will come out and get some 
innings in the second game." · 
Neal is 1-3 this season with a 4.41 earned 
run average. He has given up 64 hits in 49 
innings, but has struck out 25 while walking 
just 15. 
Schmitz said senior righthander Chris Hall, 
among others, will pitch in the second game. 
Golden Eagle head coach Jim Hawrysko said 
. the resurgence of his ball club is easy to 
losing them," Hawrysko said. "We dropped eight 
games by one run - six of them were conference 
games." 
Among the Golden Eagles' one-run losses 
were three to Eastern in a four-game weekend 
series sweep by the Panthers on March 25-26. 
Like Schmitz, Hawrysko will have to get 
some quality, but rested, pitchers on the mound 
today. 
"We're in the same shape probably (with the 
pitching stafi) as Eastern is," Hawrysko said. 
"We played four conference games over the 
weekend, as did their club, and we're looking for 
rested arms now. These mid-week conference 
game are rough." 
The Golden Eagles bring with them junior 
third baseman Eric Mau who was selected as 
the Mid-Con's player of the week last week. 
Mau hit .625 for the week (10-for-16) with 
two doubles and six runs batted in. He is cur-
rently eighth in .the conference with a .352 bat-
ting average and is also eighth in RBI with .8 
runs batted in per game. 
Hawrysko said his team is starting to get the 
key hits on offense that were lacking in the 
• See BASEBALL Page 13 
Montana retires to purs~e new life as average Joe 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Words and 
emotions and mawkish ceremonies are 
not Joe Montana's style. 
Neither is quitting. 
Bang him up and he'd bounce back. 
Give him the ball with .a minute left 
and 90 yards to negotiate and he'd find 
a way to score. 
He left lesser mortals to figure out 
how. 
For two decades, from Notre Dame to 
the San Francisco 49ers to the Kansas 
City Chiefs, Montana played with a 
rare combination of grace and grit that 
made him not only a four-time Super 
Bowl champion, but one of America's 
most beloved athletes. 
He could do everything except give 
up, until now. 
With his wife Jennifer and their four 
children at his side, with thousands of 
fans jamming an outdoor plaza to say 
gpodl?-y.e on. a. cool, sunny T~sday, 
. __ .,... 
''T 
.6.. was gonna try to play basketball with 
the Chicago Bulls, but I figured it wasn't 
in my best interests. Too short." 
- Joe Montana 
Former NFL quarterback I NBA hopeful 
Montana retired at age 38 in a nation-
ally televised ceremony. 
Looking youthful in a blue suit, his 
hair tousled by a breeze off San 
Francisco Bay, Montana thanked the 
crowd for their support as they chant-
ed, "One more year, one more year ... " 
"I really have to say, over the years, 
you fans and the crowds at Candlestick 
~ve overwhelmed ~ ~y ~ PJ!~ 
this beats it all," he said. "I thank you 
all from the bottom of my heart. 
"I have to be honest with you 
because I really, truly never thought 
this day would ever come where I 
would say that word, retirement. But 
unfortunately, it's here. 
"I was gonna try to play basketball 
with the Chicago Bulls, but I figured it 
~1MJ>.'~ iii my 1-t .jpt~'l.dlei~t' 
"Too short. 
"I must admit that I've been very for-
tunate. It's been like living a dream for 
me. I remember growing up, it all start-
ed with throwing footballs through a 
tire on a swing with my father. It went 
to those dream.8 of playing in the Super 
Bowls in your backyard and throwing 
touchdown passes and making diving 
catches. The fortunate thing for me is 
that all that became a reality. .. " 
A few moments earlier, he had for-
mally announced his retirement at a 
news conference in a nearby hotel. 
Montana, who always had a joke 
ready even in the tensest moment on 
the field, told one as he stepped to the 
podium to say the words he thought 
he'd never say. 
"I guess you all know why rm here," 
he said with a smile. "I signed a new 
t See JOE ~e 14 
